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SLS attorney states
intent to resign post
by Patricia Ritter
staff reporter

The Student Legal Services,
Inc.. board will likely be searching for its third attorney in three
years as Sandra Scott, SLS attorney, stated her intent to resign in 30 days through a letter
to the board Sunday night.
However, the board could not
accept Scott's apparent "resignation" because it was handwritten, undated and addressed
to the student board, when it
should have been addressed to
the University Board of Trustees. She also didn't mention a
reason for her intent to terminate her contract, which was up
for renewal in August.
After the executive session of
the SliJ meeting, Jim Shaffer,
chairman of the board, said the
board cannot act on Scott's "resignation" until it is type-written,
dated and addressed to the Uni-

versity's Board of Trustees.
Shaffer said Scott was hired
by the trustees. Therefore, she
must address her resignation to
them rather than to the SLS
board, although the SLS board
must recommend a course of
action to the trustees.
Shaffer said yesterday he expected to have Scott's formal
resignation by late last night.
IN HER original letter to the
board, Scott wrote, "I am giving
the board 30 day's notice of my
intent to terminate my contract
... I've determined my last
scheduled day to be June 13,
1986."
Shaffer said Scott will be able
to finish her pending court
cases, adding "she will not leave
any student hanging." Scott said
yesterday her last scheduled
court date is June 9.
The incomplete "resignation"
was "an honest mistake on her

Soviets
ready for
summit
Gorbachev willing
if 'atmosphere'
is appropriate

(Scott's) part," Shaffer said.
However, Scott said she sent the
informal letter to the board "out
of courtesy for the students."
Scott said her reason for resigning "has to do with career
advancement." She said the intent to resign didn't stem from
any reported inter-office friction
between her and the SLS staff or
from her concerns with the SLS
board.
However, she said at the last
SLS meeting April 9 that she was
concerned about the lack of
communication with the board,
a lack of goals for the SLS program and a lack of an attorney
evaluation.

BERLIN (AP) - Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev stepped up
his courtship of Western Europe
yesterday by saying he would
support disbanding the Warsaw
Pact and NATO alliances.
At the same time, Gorbachev
voiced readiness to meet again
with President Reagan if "the
appropriate international atmosphere is created."
The Soviet leader, on a visit to
East Germany, also charged
that the United States had ignored the opinion of its West
European allies by sending warplanes to bomb Libya last week.
In a speech to workers in East
Berlin, the Soviet Communist
Party general secretary said
Moscow was ready for "a simultaneous disbanding of the Warsaw Pact and NATO, or, for a
start, their military organizations."
The Soviets have previously
said they were prepared to
scrap the Warsaw Pact if the
West dissolved the NATO military alliance. The offers have
been viewed with skepticism in
the West.

IN AN interview last week
regarding office relationships
with the SLS staff, Scott said, r'I
will not use the media to air my
grievances" and refused to comment further.
D See Legal, page 5.

'All-out' attack on Libya
recommended by G.S. allies
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan said yesterday that
after he decided to launch a
limited military strike against
Libya, some U.S. allies suggested a coordinated, "all-ouf'
attack to force a change in
Moammar Khadafy's policy of
exporting terrorism.

advice. But the Washington
Times, in a report published
yesterday, quoted a senior administration official as saying
French President Francois Mitterrand told U.S. envoy Vernon
Walters he would support the
mission only if it were strong
enough to be aimed at overthrowing Khadafy.

In an interview with The Associated Press and other news
agencies, the president said the
suggestions were "that we look
seriously together at real major
action" against Libya.
He did not name the nations or
the leaders who offered that

Walters made a whirlwind
tour of European capitals in the
days just before the April 14 airraid to inform the allies of U.S.
intentions and seek their supKrt. Only Britain publicly
eked Reagan's action and permitted use of British air bases

by U.S. Air Force planes participating in the attack.
"WE FOUND that some of
them were suggesting that - not
that the answer be nothing of
that kind - but that we look seriously at, together, real major
action against Libya," Reagan
said. '.'Some of them suggested
that,... if we were going to
resort to force, that then perhaps it should be a wider-based
and a more all-out effort to
change the Libyan policy."
Walters consulted with leaders in Great Britain, West Germany, France, Italy and Spain
between April 11-15. The
Q See Libya, page 6.
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Geronimo!

Larry McGirr, freshman sports management major, rappells
down Memorial Hall. Students did the wall crawling exercise last
week as part of a military science class in rappelling taught by
Master Sgt. Charles Homan.

Bellard expects lean year for city
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

In presenting his annual report to City
Council last night, Mayor Bruce Bellard
painted a bleak picture of the city's
current financial situation but predicted
an upturn in 1987.
"In 1985. expenses exceeded revenues
so 1966 will have to be a year of retrenchment," Bellard said. "But we hope that
by 1987 things will have stabilized and we
will have a concrete idea of where we
are."
The city's financial problems lie

mainly with the general fund revenues,
he said.
"I'd like to emphasize that the current
problem is with the general fund and to a
lesser degree with the street funds." he
said. "Because you cannot transfer funds
from the special fund to the general fund,
it must stand on its own."
In 1984 there was $4.5 million in general
fund receipts while in 1985 there was only
$4.2 million in receipts.
The receipts that were lower in 1985 are
state shared taxes, licenses, permits,
fees and income taxes, Bellard said.
"The actual income taxes that were

collected in 1985 were not lower," he said.
"But in 1984 and 1985, all of the income
tax money was transferred into the general fund so there was nothing to transfer
into the general fund of the 1986 budget."

costs. But operating costs increased from
19 percent of the general fund in 1984 to
22.5 percent of the fund in 1985.
"It's the difference between personnel
costs which are going down and operating expenses which are going up " he

OTHER CONTRIBUTING factors to
the decrease in the general fund were
caused by rises in operating costs and
expenses that are beyond the city's control, he said.

said.

Personnel costs were 80 percent of the
general fund in 1984 while they only
accounted for 75.5 percent of the 1985

"The city is not going out of business,
but I am convinced that we will have to
cut costs as much as possible and then
seek additional sources of revenue," Bellard said. "But the financial aspect is the
downbeat thing, the rest of the report is
really upbeat.

ON THE possibility of a superpower summit this year, Gorbachev said, "We are ready for a
Soviet-American meeting so
long as the appropriate international atmosphere is created,
and real disarmament steps are
possible."
His remarks were reported by
East German television. The
state-run network filmed Gorbachev's speech in a machine tool
factory in a suburb of East Berlin and translated his Russian
words into German.
Western diplomatic sources
said Gorbachev's repetition of
the proposal dove-tailed with
appeals he has made to Western
Europe from East Berlin in the
past few days.
"It looks like this, too, is
aimed across the (Berlin) Wall
at the West Europeans," said
one Western diplomat, who
spoke on the condition that he
not be identified.
Yesterday, in his speech to the
workers, he repeated the proposal on conventional arms and
said he also favored "all-European cooperation on economic,
ecological and other issues."
"IT IS finally time to grasp
the simple thought that the barD See Mikhail, page 5.

(JSG assigns 6 assembly seats
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

The Latino Student Union last
night was elected to a two-year
seat with voting privileges on
the Undergraduate Student Government's General Assembly. It
was originally considered for a
one-year term.
Six of the 12 organizational
seats were open for recommendation by a USG selection committee. The general assembly
discussed and voted on each

organizational position at the
meeting last night.
LSU had a non-voting seat on
the assembly this year. The debate on the USG floor dealt with
the stability of the organization
and the size of its constituency.
Neither point was considered
to carry as much weight as the
need for the voice of Latino
students in USG.
The Black Student Union,
which also holds a non-voting
seat this year, was unanimously
voted into a two-year term with

voting privileges. The four remaining seats were retained by
the University Activities Organization, Resident Student Association. Interfraternity Council
and the Student Consumer
Union.
The one-year seat was filled
by the Undergraduate Alumni
Association.
Eleven organizations filled out
applications in order to be considered for the six two-year
seats that were available.

Man commits suicide on campus
Quicksilver racing

*> »"""*• Watt"

At the Delta (Jpsilon bike race, Don Flnkbelner, senior finance major, pumped out the laps on the bike
for the fifth place Beta Theta PI team. The teams from Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Nu finished
first and second in the race held at College Park Saturday morning.

A Kettering, Ohio, man died yesterday morning
after shooting himself in the chest once with a .25caliber handgun.
Jeff Schafer, 20, was found dead in his car in
University Parking Lot E early yesterday morning. Roger Peatee, Wood County coroner, ruled
the death a suicide.
Schafer, not a University student, was visiting
his girlfriend. She contacted University police at

about 4 a.m. and said Schafer had left upset and
had threatened to kill himself, said BUI Bess,
director of Public Safety.
University and city police searched for Schafer's car after the girlfriend gave a description.
City police located the car in Lot E beside the
University heating plant alone Pike street
Bess said the coroner t-ofifirmed Schafer waa
dead at the scene.

Editorial
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With allies like these,
who needs enemies?
There was a time when the word ally meant
friend. An ally was a country that would help us
out in a pinch, with the favor being returned. An
ally was the friend we could rely upon to be there
when a crisis arose and who would stand by us
throughout that crisis.
The United States' military action last week
seems to have separated those whom we can call
our allies, and in the end, painted a picture of just
who will and who won't support us when a strong
stand needs to be taken.
Our relationship with Great Britain is rooted in a
long history, not always one of agreement, but one
of, at least, understanding.
And last week, in the true meaning of the term
"ally," Great Britain, through the commitment of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, backed us in
our mission against terrorism.
Yet we also have, or had, such long-standing
relations with France, whose relationship with the
U.S. began some 200 years ago when this country
was nothing more than 13 struggling colonies.
In World War II we came tothe aid of France,
and the citizens of Paris were glad enough to see
American GIs driving their tanks down the streets.
In World War I the French soldiers didn't mind
seeing American doughboys come to their aid in the
trenches. Yet when we asked France to allow our
warplanes to fly through their airspace in order to
complete our raid on Libya - a nation whose terrorists nave caused the French as much trouble as
they have other nations in the Mediterranean they refused.
Just as it sometimes takes guts to stand by a
friend, it takes that same type of conviction to
stand by an ally. Last Monday night we became
aware of the convictions of some allies, and the
results leave some unanswered questions.
In the event of a terrorist attack against U.S.
citizens stationed anywhere in the free world, if
need be, can we count on the moral or military
support of nations like France? A nation which
condemns Libya's terrorist acts, yet refuses an ally
the use of their air space for a raid intended to deal
with this terrorism.

Bringing it home to Khadafy
by Mike Royko
Listening to the rantings of
people like Moammar Khadafy,
the Ayatollah Khomeini or Yasser Arafat, it's easy to get the
impression that they're fierce
ana warlike.
In a way they are, of course.
They've Been responsible for
much of the terrorism plaguing
the world.
But despite their menacing
manner, they're really quite
thoughtful and shrewd. If you
notice, their hides remain intact.
As crazy as they can sound,
they're not dummies. They don't
strap bombs under their own
coats, or get behind the wheel of
a truck loaded with dynamite, or
personally hijack planes or
ships.
Like any smart executive,
they've learned to delegate.
They let somebody else do the
risky jobs.
And that tells us something
important about the leaders of
the countries and organizations
that go in for international terrorism. They don't necessarily
believe in their own preachings.
They tell their devout followers that there is simply nothing
better than dying while fighting
for their religious beliefs. To
blow yourself up while ramming
a barracks, or shooting up a
plane, or bombing a cafe, guarantees a one-way, first-class
ticket to eternal heavenly bliss.
This obviously appeals to the
religiously devout but ignorant
people they recruit, because
they've had no shortage of
young boobs willing to go on
risky or suicidal missions.
But if eternal bliss is the payoff for getting oneself blown to
bits, I have to wonder why the
terrorist leaders and organizers
are so resistant to a dose of bliss
for themselves.
After the hijacked Italian ship

was finally free, the veteran
leader of that terrorist group
went to great lengths to sneak
out of Egypt, then out of Italy.
He was clearly in no hurry to get
getber for happy hour with
Khadafy, we're told, is one of
the world's most movable leaders, changing headquarters
about twice a day in order to
avoid becoming a sitting target
and getting prematurely blissful.
So it is with the rest of them.
Arafat looked warlike the time
he showed up at the United Nations wearing ammunition. But
when was the last time he snuck
into Israel to blow up a bus? And
nobody ever knows where in
Iran the crazy Ayatollah is doing
his brooding.
I thought about their knack for
self-survival and bliss-avoidance when the word came the
Khadafy's infant daughter was
killed during our raid on Libya.
To use a word favored by

diplomats, the child's death was
unfortunate. But it is a harsh
reality that children die in the
conflicts created by adults.
Only recently, a terrorist
bomb went off on a commercial
airliner and one of the innocent
passengers sucked through the
hole was a baby. Children die
when terrorist explosives flatten
restaurants and when buses or
airline terminals are sprayed
with terrorist bullets.
To people like Khadafy, the
deaths of children is one of the
penalites that his enemies must
pay for being his enemies.
So, at the risk of sounding
cold-hearted, I have to say that
if any child had to die in this
conflict, it might as well have
been one who was a member of
Khadafy's own family.
Even for someone like Khadafy, who deals in death, those
other deaths can be distant, imGrsonal and remote. I'm sure
doesn't know the names of the
people who were killed in that

German disco. Or the names of
those killed in the Rome airport.
Or the names of those killed in
all the other terrorist attacks.
And I'm sure he has given
little thought to the grief felt by
the families of each one of toe
people killed by his terrorists.
No, being a mover and shaker,
Khadafy looks at the big picture.
A death here, a death there why, it's all just part of the
grand scheme, the flow of history. Names don't matter.
Now be finally knows a dead
child's name. And he knows
something about the grief that
others have felt.
In one way, though, Khadafy
is still fortunate. At least be can
say that his dead child has gone
to the eternal bliss that he has
promised to so many others.
But I wonder if hell say it with
as much conviction.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.
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Letters
Senior challenge
"We, as members of Senior
Challenge and the Class of 1988,
with pride and a unified effort,
will assist in the betterment of
Bowling Green State University
and its commitment to an 'Environment for Excellence.'"
Sounds good, but what is it? It
is the mission statement of the
1986 Senior Challenge Program.
As seniors, we are all concentrating on graduating and finding jobs, going to grad school, or
Jist looking forward to August
DT December. It is a time to look
back on the good friends, the
hard work and the fantastic
times we have shared. It is also
(he last time the Class of '86 will
have a chance to work together
for a goal.
j As we look toward our future,
it is difficult to realize that we
have a part in the University's
future. Every year since 1969,
the senior class has united in a
campaign to donate a substantial gift to the University. Our
goal for this year is $57,000.
This past week, graduating
seniors have been contacted and
asked to support Senior Challenge. The funds being raised
Mil be donated to a campus
bsautification project and to the
placement Center. Seniors may
fledge any amount they wish,
'and donations are payable in
three installments beginning
toe year after graduation. Donors may also allocate 25 percent of their donations to the
Uampus organization of their
choice.

So, seniors, when a Senior
Challenge volunteer contacts
you, remember your investment
in time and resources for a quality education and help ensure
that this investment will continue. Take an active role by
pledging a donation in support of
the university and your own
commitment to excellence.
John Strozsak
Chairman
Solicitation and Phoneathon
Committee
1988 Senior Challenge

B.A., B.S., ABC
We, too would like to voice our
disappointment in the arrangements made for our graduation
ceremony. The topic has become a common one in the conversations among seniors these
days, and the question of the day
seems to be: who were the mysterious seniors who advised
President Olscamp to change
the structure of the event - and
where can we find them?
We have always known that
the seating at the ceremony
would be divided by college, yet
have looked forward to sitting
with the friends we have made
within that college.
These are the people we have
strived for academic excellence
with - the people we sat next to
as we took our exams, the people
we sat next to as we studied for
those exams, the people we want
to celebrate our accomplishments with at commencement.
For us, and for the seniors we

THE BG NEWS
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AMI managing editor
News editor
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Photo editor
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Cruel copy editor
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have spoken with, graduation is
made more meaningful by the
people it is shared with, and
sitting next to our friends does
not mean that we will engage in
"general hysterical behavior"
as Michael Yepko (Letters,
April 8) believes. The graduation ceremony will be the last
moments that we spend on this
campus with many of our fellow
graduates, and we've been
looking forward to sharing the
happiness of these moments Join the four years that we have
attended the University, we
have never felt the need to voice
our concerns to the editor of The
News, but when it adversely
affects such an important day in
our lives, we are compelled to
express our anger. Wake up,
President Olscamp, there s
more than your select board of
advisers from the senior class to
consult! If the University has
prepared us to be responsible
adults in the professional world,
hasn't it prepared us to graduate
in the manner of our choice?
Beth Barmann
Joni Replogle
M7 S. Summit St Apt M

Response to Keach
This is in response to the April
16 letter by the "person" who
claims that rape trials are being
overdone. I do not think that this
story is "being pounded into the
heads of The BG News' readers," rather I think it is a conscientious effort on the part of the
staff of The News to keep the
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The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
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and telephone phone number
must be included, although
telephone numbers will not be
published.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous and all submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please
sions to:

address

entire Bowling Green community aware of the recent developments in the case.
I also do not think that this
would further upset the victim,
but maybe offer comfort and
assurance that the crime is not
her concern alone. This does not
affect "a very small part of the
University community;" it affects almost everyone, even if in
only a small way. I am sure that
every woman at the University
can imagine how the victim
feels. The fact that this story has
made front page for a long time
indicates that it is of major
importance to this community.
I think the attitude expressed
in Wednesday's letter is a selfish
and insensitive point of view.
How can Trevor Keach actually
assume that News readers are
not interested in seeing this on
the front page?
It is true that I am assuming
that the community is concerned and therefore welcomes
the opportunity to read about
this on the front page each day.
However, I do think that my
assumption is a bit safer than
that of Keach. If Keach does not
consider the trials an essential
and important part of our newsfront-page material - maybe he
should turn to the comics for
more important news.
Becky Thomas
230 Prout Hall

Out in the open
This is in response to Trevor
Reach's letter (April 16). Quite
frankly, we disagree with
Keach. Why shouldn't the recent
rape trial be given front-page
coverage? Rape is a serious and
vulgar crime and it is about time
it receives adequate attention.
Unfortunately, because of people like Keach, it is constantly
pushed under the rug and ignored. Being a male, Keach is
not stricken with the fear of
rape. We have attended the University for four years now, and
as each year passes, rape becomes more and more prevalent. It is about time people sit
up and take notice. We commend The BG News for the
trial's front-page coverage.
Other people are interested Keach can just turn to the sports
page.
Jill M. Janes
OCMB2900
Lisa M. Skoog
OCMB 5621

Clark fellowship
I feel it necessary to respond
to James Bissland's letter (April
16) which stated that I was in
error regarding the Michele
Clark Fellowship.
Bissland claims that the Michele Clark Fellowship is offered
in what is "a long and widely-

cherished tradition in America"
of offering scholarships to specific ethnic groups. I belive that
he missed my point.
Slavery was once a "long and
widely cherished tradition" in
southern Colonial America.
Does that excuse the malevolent
manner in which the slaves were
treated? For many decades,
certain ethnic groups were traditionally kept out of certain
neighborhoods. That tradition is
now illegal.
Regardless of its good intentions, the fellowship is discriminatory. The road to racial
equality and understanding is
not one of discrimination of any
race, minority or majority. I
find it totally inappropriate for
the journalism department to
support any form of discrimination, whether it is a "long and
widely-cherished tradition" or
not.
The scholarship may not be
offered "through" the journalism department, but it must at
least support it. The poster advertising the fellowship said
"See the Journalism Dept." I
even had to pay for a photocopy
of the application at the journalism office.
J.W. Bloemer
OCMB 1314
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Civil rights protester Week aimed at awareness
strives for free Africa
by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

by Dave Harding

chief copy editor
Almost 20 years ago, Stokely Carmichael raised his
fist in the air as a symbol of
black power. Today as
Kwame Toure, his fist remains clenched as he fights
for the unification and liberation of Africa.
Toure, who fought against
racial injustice in the 1960's
and helped organize the
Black Panther Party, has
now directed his energies toward Pan-Africanism - the
total liberation and unification of Africa under socialism.
"I am a revolutionary,"
said Toure, the leader of the
All-African People's Revolutionary Party. He spoke on
campus Saturday about the
need for Africans to be politically educated and to fight for
African unity.
Toure said people waste
their time on frivolities when
they should be concerned
with the events that affect
their lives.
"Blacks know more about
Michael Jackson than they do
about Jesse Jackson," Toure

said. "More people know
about Dynasty and Dallas
than they do about Beirut or
South Africa."
He said students owe a debt
to their predecessors, and the
repayment of that debt begins
with being politically educated.
"Students got that seat in
the classroom through the
blood of their ancestors,"
Toure said. "Because we cannot repay those that came
before us - cannot repay
Martin Luther King, Jr. for
taking a bullet for us-we
must repay those that come
after us.
"If we do not use that seat
in the classroom to advance
life and make the world a
better place for those that
come after us, then we are
betraying the blood of our
ancestors."
TOURE SAD) politically
educated students must serve
as a spark to unify Africa. He
said unification must be
achieved through the use of
socialism and advocated the
destruction of capitalism.
"We're not out to integrate
socialism with capitalism,

we're here to destroy capitalism," Toure said.
A pamphlet released by the
A-APRP further advocates
the unification of Africa
through, "the uncompromising and unceasing fight for
the inevitable destruction of
capitalism, imperialism, settler colonialism, racism, Zionism and apartheid."
Toure said the Botha regime is an example of a government that must be
overthrown.
"African people have been
repressed by Botha for too
long," Toure said."We must
overthrow Botha and retake
control of the land."
He said unification of Africa could be achieved only
through the organization of
all African people.
"The African problem is
that we are politically divided, and therefore politically weak," Toure saidT "We
are not a poor people ... we
are poorly organized."
"Politically educated students have to help people
become involved in the struggle. The only way to help
people is to help them become
organized," he said.

Making students and the community aware of
Hispanics and their culture is the goal of the
Latino Student Union's Hispanic Awareness
Week, which began yesterday.
The week started with a noon ceremony and
luncheon held at Chilly's Restaurant in the
Kreischer Quadrangle. Bowling Green Mayor
Bruce Bellard opened the program with a proclamation acknowledging the fifth mannual Hispanic
Awareness Week.
The ceremony was highlighted with a keynote
address from Caleb Rosado, a sociologist at
Northern Illinois University. His speech centered
around Hispanics not receiving their due recognition.
"The recognition and acceptance isn't that
great," Rosado said. "People think that we (Hispanics) are the newest minorities on the scene."
He also said people must be more sensitive to
other cultural groups in order to survive.
Rosado was also a part of a panel discussion
held in the Amani Room of the Commons later in
the evening. "Hispanics: Past. Present and Future" was the topic discussed by a panel that
included Juan Andrade. chairperson of the Ohio
Commission on Spanish Speaking Affairs; and
Juan Callejas, an assistant professor at Findlay
College.
TODAY FROM 9:30 a.m. - noon, a panel will
dicuss the "Impact of Hispanic Women on American Society" in the Gallery and Assembly Room
in the McFall Center.
Rosa Lopez, coordinator of Hispanic Week, said
one of the panelists will give a speech about the
similarities of Hispanic women and Black women
in the American Society.

"The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez," a film starring Edward James Olmos of the television series
"Miami Vice," will be shown at 7:30 p.m. today in
115 Education Building.
Wednesday from 1-4 p.m., a "Cafe Latino"
coffee hour will be held on the second floor of the
Student Services Building in the Student Lounge.
Free entertainment and refreshments will oe
provided by LSU and World Student Association.
"Mural Painting - From Rivera to Bowling
Green" will be given Thursday by Adrian Tio.
assistant professor of the School of Art. Lopez said
the first part will start at 7 p.m. in 319 West Hall,
and the second part will be shown Saturday.
SEVERAL UNDERGRADUATE organizations
will meet Friday for a student panel discussion
entitled "Race Relations" at the Capital Room in
the Union. The event will start at 2:30 p.m.
Hispanic Awareness Week will end Saturday
with a field trip, a banquet and a dance.
The field trip, which will be to the Detroit Art
Museum for the Diego Rivera Exhibit, will leave
at 10:30 a.m. from the Union Oval.
A Recognition and Alumni Banquet from 5:30 8:30 p.m. will be held in the Towers Inn Restaurant, McDonald Quadrangle. Awards will be presented to memebers of LSU at the banquet.

"Come Dance to Latin Rhythms" will conclude
Hispanic Awareness Week in the Senior Citizens
Building, 305 North Main. The dance, which is
open to all, will start at 9 p.m. Romero said the
music will be provided by Serengue, a band from
Cleveland.
"The dance will give people a chance to learn
about the culture through the music," Romero
said.
Donations will be accepted at the door with
funds going to an undecided charity.

expires 4-28-86

HISPANIC AWARENESS WEEK
sponsored oy latino Student Union
TUESDAY, APRIL 22
Panel Discussion
"Impact of Hispanic Women
on American Society"
9:30-12:00 p.m.
Gallery and Assembly Room
McFall Center

A Night at the Movies
"The Ballad of
Gregorio Cortez"
Starring: Edward James
Olmos of "Miami Vice"
7:30 p.m.
IIS Education

Haircut
I Hours
|
j
■
■

Reg. $10 I

$6

closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, • 9:30 - 6:30
Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

Do*s
not
Include
shampoo

U

"Where qualify comes first"

HI

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise
2 houses south of Taco Bell
Leah

Suzie

352-2566

Spring Performing Arts Festival
8:00 p.m. Kobacker Hall
Featuring: The University Performing Dancers
Graduate Music Student Association
Recital Series
Cost: Free and open to all
Guest Lecturer-Ralph Nader, Consumer Advocate
7:00 p.m. Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Topic: "Educational Budget Cuts: The Role of
Consumerism and the Quality of Education"
Sponsored in conjunction with Consumer Awareness Week.

WEDNESDAY Guest Lecturer-Dr. Virginia Platt
Professor Emeritus-History
Member-Board of Trustees, BGSU
7:00 p.m. Ice Arena Lounge
9:00 p.m. Reception
Topic: "Freedom in Academia"

APRIL

24-26

8 p.m.
a-MD <r- . < OH> 11

Graduate Education Week
April 21-25

TUESDAY

TICKETS: $3.00 students
$5.00 adults

s

THE HAIR REPAIR
Lois

MONDAY

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

9 IUOMI ■C— it

MAIN AUDITORIUM

BOOK BY ARTHUR LAURENTS
MUSIC BY LEONARD BERNSTEIN
LYRICS BY STEPHEN SOMHII-'.IM

372-2343
3rd floor, Union

UPCOMING UAO EVENTS
A FREE BLANKET CONCERT is being held Thursday, April 24 at 2:00 p.m.
The location is the Bell Tower Courtyard. The featured performer is DAN PEEK,
formerly with the band AMERICA, and the Dan Peek Band. Opening for Dan
Peek is MICK PAYNE, local singer and songwriter. This concert is FREE AND
OPEN TO ALL! Don't forget your blanket.
THE SPYRO GYRA CONCERT WAS A GREAT SUCCESS! UAO wishes to
thank the band, the people at the Moore Musical Arts Center and especially all
the people who came to enjoy the show. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
John Stockwell was also a success. 450 people came to listen to Mr.
Stockwell. We are looking forward to bringing you more speakers of this calibre
in the 86-87 academic year.
The BREAKFAST WITH DR. OLSCAMP winners have been chosen by lottery.
If the winners have not been contacted they will be soon. Thanks to all the
people who entered. The breakfast is Thursday, April 24.
WHITE WATER RAFTING IS SOLD OUT! Both weekends of the trip to the New
River, West Virginia have been filled. UAO hopes everyone has a fun and safe
trip.

THURSDAY Charles E. Shanklin Awards for Research Excellence,
and Outstanding Contributor to Graduate Education
Award.
7:30 p.m. Assembly Room, McFall Center
Reception following-McFall Center Gallery
FRIDAY

Sponsored by:

Graduate Student Senate Elections
2:30 p.m. Senate Chambers, McFall Center
Graduate Student Senate
Graduate College
College of Arts & Science
College of Musical Arts

Endorsed by: The office of the President

it CAMPUS FILMS TV
THURSDAY
April 21

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MIDNIGHT
April 26 - 27

YELLOW
SUBMARINE

MONTY PYTHON
WEEKEND

121 West Hall
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
FREE

210 MSC
8:00, 10:00, Midnight
$1.50 per movie w/BGSU ID
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Distance makes the heart grow fonder
by Jill Monoc
reporter

Many University students
have boyfriends or girlfriends
back at home or at another
university. And while seeing
each other only on weekends and
holidays is hard, one University
student not only had to contend
with time but also with distance.
Lisa Lubinsky, a junior sociology major, is seeing her fiance
for the first time in eight
months.
Lubinsky is engaged to Paul
Polk, a Navy petty officer on the
USS Saratoga.
The Saratoga is one of three
aircraft earners in the Sixth
Fleet that has spent the last few
months doing maneuvers off the
coast of Libya. It is also the ship
that was sent to force the hi
Kcked Achille Lauro cruise ship
dock last year.
Lubinsky had her first chance
to see the Saratoga last year
during spring break.
"It was huge-a lot bigger
than I thought," she said. "'It
; has a basketball court in it and
they store all kinds of planes and
boats right inside of it. It was

Student's sailor fiance
returns from Libyan gulf
hard for me to imagine that a
ship that big could float."
Lubinsky had made plans to
visit Polk during her spring
break again this year, but the
Saratoga was detained in Libya.
SHE SAID the Saratoga
should have pulled into its homeC (Florida's Mayport Naval
) on March 28, but she
received a letter from Polk in
late February telling her the
ship wouldn't be in.
So Lubinsky staved home over
break and watched television
news shows for updates on the
Saratoga and the Navy's confrontation with Libya.
"When I saw his ship on TV, I
couldn't believe it was happening." she said. "It was especially hard for me because I
knew Paul would be home if this
(the Libyan crisis) hadn't happened."
Lubinsky and Polk stayed in
touch by mail, although the mail

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

"I keep telling myself if I can
get over this hump, I'll be fine.

system between the ship and the
U.S. was very slow.
"I got mail from Paul four to
six days after he wrote it, if I
was lucky. A lot of times it took
about 10 days," Lubinsky said.
"And myf mail took a wees to get
tohim7
BUT MAIL was their main
way of communicating because
Polk could only call Lubinsky
when his ship was not at sea.
"We've only talked to each
other for 20 minutes since he
left - 10 minutes in October and
10 in December," Lubinsky said.
"And we could barely hear each
other in December. He was calling from Singapore. Every time
I said something, we'd have to
wait for the sound to get to him
before he could answer back."
Their wedding is set for June
27 and Lubinsky said she believes being apart may help
their marriage.

This is the only part we have to
do alone."
Looking back over the time
they've spent separated by college and the Navy. Lubinsky
doesn't regret their decisions.
"We've both changed, but not
dramatically. We grew up and
became more responsible," she
said. "The Navy has done a lot
for Paul, too. It's built up his
self-esteem and he really likes
it. He's proud of his ship and
what he and it have done. It's
been an experience for him that
he couldn't have gotten anywhere else."
After the USS America took
over its position watching Libya,
the Saratoga left for home. It
pulled into its Florida port on
Wednesday, April 16 and Lisa
flew to Florida on Friday to see
him for the first time in eight
months.
"I think we'll throw our own
party-a 'Lisa and Paul are
finally together' party," Lubinsky said.

American Heart
Association
BG News/Peter Fellman

Lisa Lubinsky

Choose your Summer
Apartment NOW!!!

Give your
secretary
thanks by
the bunch.

ir 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
* Apartments, houses,
duplexes
* Bargain rates
* Very close to campus
* Summer Leases Available
* Student Consumer Union
Lease

Send the FTD"
Thanks a Bunch"
Bouquet.
Secretaries Week
starts April 21. Call or
visit us today.

Summer
Jobs.
National Corporation has
marketing positions available
this summer. All subject majors
will be considered. Income—
$800 per month plus
scholarships.
Interviews will be held Friday,
April 25, 1986

328 S. MAIN

352-5620

Klotz
Flower
Farm

10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.
205 Education

906 Napoleon
353-8381

Sign up for interviews at
Student Employment

■ %gaw«d iradtman m f TO*

460 Student Services Building

HEY!! DON'T MISS THE
ROYAL HANNEFORD

Please be prompt!

CIRCUS
A
P
R
I
L

Rise to the Occasion
Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.

2
7

Whan you want to chang* your naturol »y» color, livan up
your «y«> with NaturalTint toft contact lonsos. Available
in crystal blue, aqua. jod« and sable they'll h«lp you look
your b»jt while improving your vision. Of court*, the only
way to find out how good you'll look it to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Coll ut today for an
appointment.

1:30 & 6:00 PM
BCSU STUDENTS - '300
ALL SPORTS PASS HOLDERS - '2.»
ADULTS • «5"
•I00 More day of show
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR ADVANCE PURCHASE
AVAILABLE AT: MEMORIAL HALL
WAR2YS
FALCON HOUSE
S0UTHSIDE6
TAKE SOMEONE SPECIAL TO THE CIRCUS

■Contact SptKialsB S L Natural Tint Contacts
B * L Extended Wear Contacts
Permo Flex Extended-Wear Contacts
Daily Wear Soft lenses

75.00
"59.00
"89.00
"34.00

THE
GREAT
ROCOCO
ANNIVERSARY]
BASH
/£?.
This month,
we're celebrating an occasion
that's bound to lift
your spirits. It's the
Great Rococo Anniversary
Bash—featuring three great
ways to save every week.
Mondays and Tuesdays,
get a lift from our low prices
on pan style pizza slices.
Wednesdays and Thursday!, rise to the occasion
for our one-trip salad bar—

Professional Fees & Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shift, O.D.

Roe k> .<",. R<>(()( ()

Burlington Optical Inc.
1 tl t I. Weetier, Ste*M Ptau, iowllng Green 352-2533
1»5SJ. Reynolds Rd, Toledo M2-2020
3153Sytvanl«Av... Toledo 472- IMS .

just 99« with
any pizza purchaser
Friday through
Sunday, drink up...
with a free pitcher of soft
' drink when you order any
large whole pie?"
It's three great ways to
save every week—during
the Great Rococo Anniversary Bash, going on now
through April 30,1986.

AUb

13^

Join Us for Happy Hours Thursday and Friday, 5-9 p.m.
176 E. Woosier
Free Delivery from 5 until close
Bowllnt Green, OH

352-4600
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Roommate honors roommate
CJAO sponsors
contest for
residence halls
by Jared O. WacOey
slaH reporter

living with a new roommate
is a learning experience that can
grow into a lasting friendship.
Kathy Tyndall, sophomore
music education major from
Fort Wayne, Indiana, was nominated by her roommate Dena
Merrell, sophomore elementary
education and learning behavioral disability major from
Westerville, Ohio, in the Roommate of the Year Contest.
Students entering the contest
had to write an essay (less than
350 words) about the best roommate on campus.
Men-ell's essay was one of ten
entered in the contest sponsored
by University Activities Organization, said UAO public relations director Nancy Ellis.
"Other organizations sponsor
the contest, out this is the first
time we did it," Ellis said.
IT WAS also the first time
Merrell or Tyndall have ever
been involved with Roommate
of the Year contest.
Merrell read about the contest
in the Green Sheet and decided
to submit an essay, she said.
"I wrote the essay three
weeks ago, but I didn't type it
until 2 p.m. (the deadline was at
5 p.m. that same day)," Merrell
said.
Tyndall said she didn't know
her roommate entered the contest. When her roommate was
typing the essay, Tyndall said
she Sought it was an English
assignment.

■*—

Legal

a Continued from page 1.
While there were no objections to her "resignation" from board
members, Shaffer said the board likes to describe Scott as a
ged defender for students' rights."
indra has done a good job in representing students," he said.
Shaffer conceded, however, there is a gray area between the
~ i of the SIS attorney and the boards' duties.
le said many areas of the attorney's contract, including scope of
authority and office operations, are left to the discretion of the
attorney, and that the board needs to establish more comple
plete
guidelines. "We've learned a valuable lesson this year," he said.
Four or five students will work this summer to establish detailed
guidelines for the SLS attorney and staff, he said.
Pending Scott's formal resignation, the SL5 board will begin
advertising for a new attorney within two weeks, Shaffer said,
adding Scott will not have any input in hiring the new attorney.
In other action Sunday, the board elected new officers. Jason
Gray, of the Student Consumer Union, is the chair of next year's
board; Brad Lodge, of Interfratemity Council, is treasurer; and
Corinna Goertz, of Resident Student Association, is educational
chair.

Mikhail

had) not only failed to take notice of world public opinion, but
of the majority of its NATO
allies too."
Gorbachev has used his public
appearances to issue several
statements and proposals on disarmament and East-West relations.

n Continued from page 1.
riers can be removed," he said.
Gorbachev then expressed readiness to meet with Reagan.
Gorbachev kept up his criticism of Reagan yesterday,
charging that the United States'
"piratical action (against Libya

%

BG News/Joe Phelan
Roommate of the Year" Kathy Tyndall, (left) sophomore music education major, sits in the Darrow Hall
room she shares with Dena Merrell, sophomore elementary education major. Merrel wrote the award winning
essay for the "Roommate of the Year" contest sponsored by the UAO.

Tyndall also said she was surprised to have received a call
from UAO about two weeks ago.
"I received a call Friday congratulating me on winning the
contest," Tyndall said. "I
couldn't believe I had won."

i
i
I
I\

$6.50
352-3551

Expires 4-30-86

Tyndall received a $15 gift
from Sundance and a framed
certificate from UAO for winning the contest.
"I thought it was the nicest
thing anyone has ever done for
me, she said.

2 Bedroom Apartments

The Aspen Grill & Cafe?
Secretaries Week
April 21-25
Reserve your table now!
* Lunch * Dinner - 7 days a week
Sunday Brunch - Exciting new menu
'

353-8735

«*»

* Tennants pay utilities at some locations

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster St.
352-0717

TACO

/

Doesn't your secretary deserve

1 Bedroom Apartments

$300 for the Summer

352-3551

Astno Grill & Csfe Hours

$500 for the Summer
E. Merry Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments

Efficiencies

!

I

OpwD.il> 11 UMt.m
MM. • Tun. - •■til IIM p.m.
Wtf.aTlin. -.ml 11:00 pm
Fri. ( Sat. - umiNO ..;
SM. - ■•til Ml g.n

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER

$400 for the Summer

I
I
I

Urge 11tem Pizza
2 Cans of Pepsi

i

University Bookstore
'BELL

Mow hiring crew members
for our new Perrysburg location.
local franchise operation
flexible hours
competitive wages
benefits
• For more information & applications
contact Student Employment Office,
Fran Weiss, 372-2651

Would like to honor all
BGSU Secretaries
during
NATIONAL SECRETARIES WEEK
Drawing to be held on
Wed. April 23, 1986
at 4 p.m.
$
25 Gift Certificate
First Prize
s
Second Prize 10 Gift Certificate
Third Prize $5 Gift Certificate

Name
University Department
Phone Number

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
r

S
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Students denounce Reagan, nuclear arms race
Protesters stage simulation
of nuclear attack effect
by Brian R Ball
slaff reporter

Fifteen University students
demanding "no business as
usual" protested at the corner of
Wooster and Main streets yesterday afternoon, calling for the
end of the nuclear arms race
and the impeachment of President Reagan.
Andrew Wyatt, freshman English major and co-organizer of
the protest, said the focus of the
"die in" was to protest Reagan's
Broposed Strategic Defense Iniative (Star Wars), but also to
respond to the threat of world
leaders "vaporizing" the world
in a nuclear war.
The group organized the event
spontaneously yesterday morning under the banner of "No
Business as Usual," a peace
group based in San Francsico,
he said.
Other members were calling
for Reagan's impeachment on
charges of violating the Constitution twice since taking office
In 1981.
Members charged that
Reagan suppressed the First
Amendment s guarantee of

press freedom during the Grenada invasion and that his failure to get congressional consent
in last week's bombing of Libya
was unconstitutional.
Wyatt said the United States is
not consistent in its policy on
terrorism: citing U.S. support of
"terrorist" contras in Nicaragua as inconsistent with our
attack on Libya because of that
country's support of terrorism.
Dave Ingram, freshman psychology major and protest organizer, said the protest also
focuses on the "blind obedience
and blind patriotism" people
exhibit.
"The people are letting him
(Reagan) do it," he said.
Ingram said the protest was
staged not only to make the
public aware of the threat of
nuclear war and Reagan's policies, but that some students are
concerned about these issues.
The protest began at 4:30 p.m.
and broke up about 40 minutes
later. Wyatt said the group had
some support from drivers
honking horns and flashing
peace signs.
Off»'» lu pwnor c
Of study iMding lo quill
dad MSIHI In Madtclna
■nd Vat Binary Meflicln*

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

• American Medical School curriculum • One ol the highest pass
rates on ECFMG by Ross graduates • We have atlilialtona and
working agreements with more than 30 hospitals m the United Stales
•where our student:, do their third and fourth years of clinical clerkships
Accredited by the government of Dominica • Listed m WHO • Very high
percentage of our graduates doing residencies mUS hospitals, many of
wrhich are atiliateo with U S medical schools • Many ol our graduates are
now practicing m many states throughout the United States • Many of our
students are able to transfer into US medical schools from our Bat*c
Sciences • We are approved in more states for clinical training and
icensure than any olher Caribbean School* US Department ofEducation
Guaranteed Students Loans, VA benefits and a loan program tor entering
students are available

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
• American veterinary Medical School curriculum* Accredited by trie
government o( St Kills • Listed in theAVMA e 3', year vertennary
medicine program Doth m St Kitts and the United States • Only loreign
School ol Veterinary Medicine doing clinical rotations in the United States
* US Department ol Education Guaranteed Student Loans. VA benefits
and a loan program lor entering students are available • Our graduates
nave ach«ved outstanding scores on the stale enaminalions.
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR SPRING. FALL. WINTER SEMESTERS
For lurlher Information call (312) 279 SSOO
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION ADMISSIONS, INC.
460 WEST 34TM STREET. NEW YORK, N.V. 10001

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year
Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furniihed
$270.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

BG News/Jim Sakola

Die in
Student protesters, simulating the aftermath of a nuclear attack, lie
dead' on the corner of Main and Wooster yesterday afternoon as a

Libya
D Continued from page 1.
bombing raid occurred early on
the morning of April 15, Libyan
time.
In Paris, there was no immediate official reaction to Reaiian's remark, with a spokesman
or the Foreign Ministry saying
only, "We have noted the comments."
In The Hague, a Dutch foreign
ministry spokesman said his
government "knew nothing of
such a suggestion."
Reagan said he expects to
discuss the matter further next
week when he meets other allied
leaders at the seven-nation economic summit in Tokyo.
"THIS HAS simply been in
conversation with some of our
representatives that have been
over there," he explained. "I
think it would be the kind of
thing they would want to talk
about at the summit as to

whether we had reached that
point or not."
"I'm not going there with the
idea we should get some grandiose statement, Reagan said.
"I think we all know how we feel
about terrorism. I'm hopeful we
can sit down and work out what
it is that we can do together to
deal with this problem."
Meanwhile, Pentagon officials
said they were convinced that
Libya is "blowing smoke" with
claims to have retrieved an F111 bomber missing from last
week's raids.
But these officials, declining
to be named publicly, acknowledged that the recovery of such
a plane by the Libyans would
represent a serious setback.
The officials did say the Soviet
Union "would dearly love to get
its hands" on such a plane, not

B*p*
with this AD

All residents have the priviledge of using The '
Cherrywood Health Spa located at ff* and High St.

214 Napoleon Rd.

Newlove
Management
Need A Quiet
Building?
640 Eighth Street
,: • Deluxe 2 Bedroom Furnished
Apartments
. * Very Quiet Atmosphere
• Free Water & Sewer
• Student Consumer Union Lease
"Perfect for the Graduate Student"

352-5620

328 S. Main

<8>REDKEN

$5 HAIRCUT
30% off PERMS
ASK FOR PEGGY

352-1195

part of a 'die-in' protest against the Unites States government's
Strategic Defense Initiative (Star Wars) program.

products available

140 E. WOOSTER
352-0800

Expires 4/30/86

OPEN
MONDAY-SATURDAY WO530
THURSDAVSTflUrOOpa

\^
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so much because of the airframe
and engines, but because of the
F-lll's terrain-following radar
and its so-called "Pave Tack"
targeting system.
GIVEN THE Soviet Union's
support of Libya and Khadafy,
"we have no doubt that if the
Libyans actually recovered a
plane, they would pass it on to
Russia," said one official.

Blotter

A Napoleon man was arrested early Sunday morning
on two counts of receiving
stolen property.

Michael Miller, 21, of S26W.
Clinton, was charged after
police allegedly found items
in his possession which were
identified as having been stolen from two vehicles earlier
Sunday morning.
Miller, released on $1,500
cash bond yesterday, is
scheduled to appear for a pre-

^

Swimsuit Special

1. Place your originals in a Kinko's Copy Drop
envelope
2. Fill in the order form on the back
3. Call Kinko's for a pick up

T

-'\

(419) 354-3977
(Across from Taco Bell)

Tuesday thru Saturday
^

.**'

Unto?

325 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

trial hearing in Bowling
Green Municipal Court on
April 28 at 2:30 p.m.
D
D
□
TWO UNIVERSITY students were charged with obstructing official business as
police officers investigated a
loud party complaint.
Police officers alleged that
William Irwin and Edward
Roebuck, both of 842^ Fifth
St., gave false names when
questioned early Saturday
evening.

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed
children's camp northeast Pennsylvania 6/22 8/22. Sign up: STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
(Student Services Bldg.) for On Campus
Interviews to be held April 29th from 11-6 P.M.
General and specialist counselors needed for:
Fine Arts, Sports, Swimming, Boating,
Waterskiing, Photography, Dance, Nature,
Gymnastics, Guitar, Drama, Tennis, Camping,
Group Leaders (21+). Further information write:
12 Allevard St.. Lido Beach, N.Y. 11561 or call
516- 889-3217.

How to make great-looking
Kinko's copies without '
ever leaving your desk.

Within hours, we'll deliver your copies to your
door or have it ready and waiting at the store
for you. No more hunting for a parking place, no
more standing in line, no more hassles.

"But quite frankly, there's not
much concern here because we
think they're just blowing
smoke," the source continued.
Reagan also said he regrets if
the U.S. attack against Libya
killed children and innocent civilians, but said he is "equally
sorry" for deaths of an infant in
the bombing of a TWA Jetliner
and an 11-year-old girl in the
assault on the Rome airport.

•r #

All styles

"> 1/4 *
f-^owder [ uff
-.% 525 Ridge St

Elsewhere
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Unrest continues
in Philippines
MANILA, Philippines
(AP)-Battles between soldiers and communist rebels
have taken nearly 100 lives in
three days, and Ferdinand
Marcos predicted yesterday
that the insurgents will oust
President Corazon Aquino
within a month.
Marcos, who fled the country Feb. 28 for Hawaii, accused Aquino and members
of her Cabinet of being sympathetic to the communists.
The official Philippine
News Agency said 23 guerrillas, 17 soldiers and a civilian
were killed in the latest clash
yesterday on the northeastern coast of Luzon Island. The
death toll in five actions since
Friday is 61 soldiers, 30 New
People's Army insurgents
and the civilian.
Marcos claimed in a videotaped interview released here
yesterday that what he called
Aquino's lack of leadership
had strengthened the rebels
and weakened the military.
He predicted that opposition to Aquino will grow, her
government will faff within a
month and instability will

Libyan bishop freed after 10 days

Catholic leader says U.S. attack may have delayed release

spread through Asia.
"The moment the Philippines goes under, the country is taken over by the
communists, then we have a
problem in the entire Asian
Pacific," the former president said. "It may end up
with the entire Asian Pacific
starting a serious war, and it
may be a third world war.
This is what I'm worried
about." Recent statements by
Marcos have been increasingly strident and ominous.
His supporters have begun
demonstrating in the streets
and he urges them on.

TRIPOLI. Libya (AP) - The
leader of Libya's Roman Catholics, freed after 10 days of detention, said yesterday that he was
questioned about church activity in this Moslem country and
that the U.S. air strike probably
delayed his release.
Bishop Giovanni Martinelli,
arrested April 10 in Benghazi
with four priests and a nun, said
he was released Saturday and
returned to the Libyan capital
Sunday, and that other clerics
were released over the weekend.

In the tape released yesterday, he repeated the claim
that he is the legitimate president of the Philippines and
once again expressed support
for the efforts of his loyalists.

Older women face di

Marcos, who ruled the Philippines for 20 years, fled the
country after he had been
isolated in the presidential
palace by a military-civilian
uprising that gained support
from the nation's Roman
Catholic hierarchy.

Martinelli, bom in I-ibya of

CLEVELAND (AP) - Despite
their growing presence in the
nation s work force, most
women continue to hold low-paying jobs in traditional female
occupations, speakers at a hearing on employment opportunities for women said yesterday.
Older women, particularly
those entering the work force for
the first time, lack the skills
needed to advance and often

Italian parents 44 years ago,
spoke guardedly and would not
so into detail about the reasons
for his arrest or elaborate on his
interrogation. He would say only
that the Libyans "questioned us
about our presence and work as
Roman Catholic priests."
The Libyan government apologized for the arrest and said it
had been a mistake, the bishop
said in his office at St. Francis
Church.
Martinelli said of his interrogators, "They excused themselves repeatedly and gave us

face age discrimination, the
speakers said.
Yesterday's hearing was the
last of four held around the state
by Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, for
the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging.
Glenn noted that the traditional American family - one in
which the woman does not work
outside the home-has nearly
vanished, today representing

all comforts, even a radio to
listen to the news."
Observers said the release
appeared to be part of a government campaign to reassure the
foreign community following the
ApnTlS American attack. President Reagan ordered the strike
in retaliation for what he said
was Libyan involvement in terrorist attacks against Americans.
The Foreign Ministry met
with Western diplomats over the
weekend and said foreign workers who wished to leave would

only 10 percent of the population. Women over 40 comprise
the fastest-growing segment of
the work force, he said.
"This trend is expected to
continue, but, unfortunately, we
have been slow to adjust to this
change," said Glenn in his opening remarks. "In order to enable
women to support themselves
and their families, and to secure
adequate retirement income,

be allowed to do so, but those
who wanted to stay would not be
subjected to harassment, diplomats from several Western embassies reported. The diplomats
insisted on anonymity.
About 18,000 Westerners work
in Libya's oil and construction
industries.
At the same time, the official
Libyan news agency JANA attacked Britain and warned Italy
and the European Common
Market overall in a series of
articles yesterday.

changes are needed to fill the
gaps between our current politics and programs and the
changes taking place in our society."
Employers in industry remain
reluctant to hire those over 40,
according to Harvey Stern, an'
associate psychology professor
at the University of Akron and a
researcher in gerontology.
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Can you write, edit
or shoot photos?
The BG News is now accepting
applications for summer and fall
staff positions including all staff
editors, photographers and reporters. Most are paid positions.
Applications may be picked up at the
BG News Office, 214 West Hall,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Application deadline: April 23
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Gift Certificate
At Finder's Records & Tapes |
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* On site management
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AMC may default on 30 percent of employee loan

Plaintiff must prove falsehood in libel, court rules

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Jeep workers here will
lose about 30 percent of the money they loaned
American Motors Corp. unless the United Auto
Workers changes its mind about how it wants the
company to pay back the money, a Jeep
spokeswoman said yesterday.

ment plan, in which the company pays back the
money based on production.
AMC said last week that it would move some
operations from here if the wheel tax were invoked.
Jeep employs about 6,100 here.

Jan Skunda said that by 1991, employees would
receive all the money they loaned the company if
AMC repays it under a profit-sharing formula.
The union Sunday invoked a wheel tax repay-

The company owes Jeep workers about $10
million this year under the wheel tax, officials
said. The first payment would total $1.9 million for
the first quarter of 1986, Skunda said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The news media do not
have to prove the truth of defamatory statements
that prompt libel lawsuits, the Supreme Court
ruled yesterday.
By a 5-4 vote in a case involving The Philadelphia Inquirer, the justices said the Constitution
requires people who sue the news media to prove
that the defamatory statement about them is
false.
Past rulings had established that public officials
and public figures who sue for libel have the

England celebrates Queen Elizabeth's birthday
LONDON (AP) - Queen Elizabeth n celebrated
her 60th birthday yesterday surrounded by her
family, watched by millions of her subjects and
guarded by security agents wary of terrorist
attacks.
With her husband, Prince Philip, their four
children and 41 other members of the royal
family, the monarch began the day with a service
of thanksgiving in St. George's Chapel at Windsor
Castle near London.
Bells pealed over Windsor and a 21-gun salute

rang out as the queen, wearing a yellow coat and
black hat, arrived at the 16th century chapel. She
carried a transparent plastic umbrella to keep off
the rain.
Prince Charles, her heir and eldest son, read the
New Testament lesson, from Corinthians on the
virtue of love.
The choir and the 1,000 invited worshippers
joined at the end of the hour-long service in
singing Vaughan Williams' "Te Deum."

burden of proving the allegedly libelous
statements were untrue. But until yesterday, state
laws varied over who - a plaintiff or defendant has the burden of proof when a private citizen sues
the news media.
"We hold that, at least where a newspaper
publishes speech of public concern, a privatefigure plaintiff cannot recover damages without
also showing that the statements at issue are
false," Justice Sandra Day O'Connor wrote.

Reagan to meet with trading partners in Asia
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan said
yesterday he expects to talk to major U.S. trading
partners next week about some method of stabilizing world currencies "and quit having this volatility and ups and downs."

"I think very definitely there will be a discussion of monetary policy and is there something
that we can do to stabilize it and quit having this
volatility and ups and downs," Reagan said.

DURING AN interview with The Associated
Press and other news agencies in advance of his
trip to Asia for next week's seven-nation economic
summit conference, Reagan said currency questions will be among the items discussed.

He did not suggest any new plan for intervening
in currency markets or fixing relative values of
the various major currencies, but he said, "We
are at the point now of discussing with our allies
whether we all feel" that an international monetary conference could be helpful.
Purchase any 12" or 16"
Superb cheese pizza only..
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Wednesday, April 23rd
Featured Speaker: Tom Murray
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will speak on toxic chemical
contamination in Ohio
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"Educational Budget Cuts: The Role of
Consumerism and the Quality of Education"
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd
7:00 P.M.
Wednesday, April 23
Establish A Good Credit Rating Early
"Consumers, Credit Bureaus and the Law"
Mr. Larry Ulrich, President of the Credit Bureau of Toledo
1:30 & 3:30 p.m. Faculty Lounge, University Union
Car Owners: The Better Business Bureau's National
Autoline Can Help You
"The National Autoline, and Buying a New Car"
Mr. Richard Eppstein, President, Toledo Area Better Business Bureau
7:00 p.m. Community Suite, University Union
Thursday, April 24
"Workshop on Small Claims Court, Auto Repairs,
Pre-paid Entertainment
Contracts, and Mail Order Fraud"
Attorneys and Investigators from the Office of the Attorney
General of Ohio
1-4 p.m. Ohio Suite, University Union
'Due to limited seating, reservations can be made by calling
Student Legal Services, 372-2951 (open to BGSU students only)
SPONSORED BY:
Student Legal Services
Student Consumer Union
Student Activities Office
University Activities Organization
SPECIAL THANKS TO:
GSS
COCO
USG

Scheduled speakers all day in Union Oval
fSfm. 'SSS/SSS'/S /■ SSSMT/' "/S/SS/YSS-- S/Ss's. "-SS/S'S/SSS,S/SSfS. S/SS/SS/SSS'SSSSSf/S'SSSS/SSSSS/'SSSS.,

Apartments Available for
Summer and Fall
521 E. Marry (near the Towers)
2 BR—Furnished

m

720 Second St.
1 BR—Furnished
707 & 711 Third St.

1 BR—Unfurnished
Furnished
715 & 719 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
723 8 727 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
Unfurnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR—Furnished
840-830 Sixth St.
2 BR—Furnished
2 Baths
Forest Apts.—S. College and Napoleon
2 BR—Furnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished

John Newlove Real Estate
For more details, call
354-2260 or 352-6553
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Softballers gain three MAC wins
by Paul SIM
sports reporter

Do you remember the television series "Nanny and the Professor?"
Well, now it's time to follow the reallife antics of "Nanny and her Excuses."
Ohio Softball coach Nanny Zirasi
came up with various disclaimers for
losing the first game of a doubleheader
Saturday against Bowling Green, 4-1.
"We just finished 19 innings with
Toledo Friday, and we were a little
tired," Zirasi said. "We don't play well
on the road, our bats were down and we
didn't hit the ball well..."
...And so on, and so on.
One major-league reason why the
Bobcats failed to get on base, fell under
the heading of "opposing pitcher."

Vicki Miwa hurled a two-hitter for the
Falcons, en route to notching her 11th
win.
However, Miwa remained modest in
victory.
"I felt like I was struggling, like I
was having one of those days, Miwa
said. "It was a game where you
couldn't figure out what you were doing
wrong, until it was too late."
Struggling? The BG pitching ace took
a shutout into the final lining, before
the Bobcats finally erased the goose
eggOU BOUNCED back in the second
game though, to nip the Falcons 3-2.
The Bobcats jumped on top early to
grab a 3-0 lead, and rode it all the way
through the seventh inning.
"We came out flat in the second
game, and our hitting kind of fell

"We just finished 19 innings with Toledo
Friday, and we were a little tired. We don't play
well on the road, our bats were down ..."

'

— Manny Zirasi, Oil coach

asleep," BG coach Gail Davenport
said. "I was pleased we hung in there
until the end, and we almost pulled it
out."
Amy Lienhardt kept the Falcons
within striking distance when she
tagged a solo-homer over the right field
fence, closing the gap to 3-1.
A couple of Bobcat errors in the
bottom of the seventh allowed BG to
pull within one, but that was all she
wrote.
"I thought we were slow coming
around with our bats, and we took too

long to take control of the game,"
Lienhardt said.
The sophomore outfielder hit the first
two home runs of her career over the
weekend, and credited her effort to a
new style of hitting.
"I worked on a new stance and grip
during the week, and now I have more
confidence at the plate," Lienhardt
said. "I'm ready to lump on pitches
and go after them. I m more aggressive.
THE FALCONS swept Kent State in
Friday's action, 3-1 and 4-3.

Miwa threw a two-hitter against Kentin
the first game. Sandy Krebs andMary
Kay Bryan both had two hits, while
Bryan got the game-winning RBI with
a double in the sixth inning.
Bryan was the winnning pitcher in'
the second game allowing 7 hits. The
Flashes led in the third inning 3-0
before the Falcons came back in the
bottom of the third to score three of '■■
their own to tie the score.
BG scored the winning run in the
ninth inning when, with one out, Laura
Silverstein singled and stole second.
Sandy Krebs delivered the game-win-:,
nine single.
Kathy Fisher, Edith Campbell and
Silverstein each had two hits for BG.
The Falcons improved their overall
record to 22-15,6-2 in the Mid-American
Conference.
BG hosts Toledo today at 3:00 p.m.

Women's tennis

Netters long on heart, but.
by Matt Wlnkeljohn
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's
tennis team is 0-3 in the MidAmerican Conference and 511 overall, but you would
never know it after talking to
members of the team or
coach June Stack.
"The morale of this team
just makes me feel more
pumped up," Stack said.
With all the injuries and
ineligibilities, we nave girls
out of position. But the girls'
attitudes are iust fantastic."
Saturday, the Falcons were
blanked 9-0 at home by Eastem Michigan.
Mary Anne Kowalski said
BG was victimized by inexperience.
"We are very young. We
have three girls playing college tennis for the first time,"
Kowalski said. "Some of
them were playing against
girls at Eastern with four
years of college tennis."
The netters have lost a
player each to a red-shirt
injury, a career ending injury, an academic ineligibility and personal excuses, but
they have not lost heart.
Lynda Wick spoke of unity
and the team's unique attitude toward its current
slump.
"Compared to high school,
it's much more of a team
effort. Everyone is looking
out for one another. We're the
underdogs in every match we
go into, she said. "We have

nothing to lose. Each person
handles stress and pressure
differently. Coach gives us
tips to help deal with it."
FRIDAY, BG hosted Toledo
and dropped a 7-2 decision to
the Rockets at Keefe Courts.
Paula Pocock topped UT's
Rachael Hayes 6-3 and 6-1 to
become the only singles winner for Bowling Green. She
also teamed with fellow freshman Gwen Scott to form BG's
only winning doubles combination.
Pocock was eager to discuss what the netters need to
work on.
"We're not holding our
serves and we need to be
more patient. I thought we
were going to win three sin§les matches and at least two
oubles," she said. "We
played our hardest, we just
missed the winning shots.
Current problems aside,
Stack is happy with her team.
"Lynda, Paula and Gwen
are doing super for first year
players. And Korey Kerscher
is hitting the ball well again,"
the third-year mentor said.
"Lyn Brooks is much better
than she was last year and
Mary Anne was out working
extra on her forehand this
morning."
"The EMU coach (Claudia
Wasik) walked up to me this
weekend and said, 'your team
is much better, it's a shame
you've lost those players.' I
have too much tennis behind
me to know this is not an
improved team. I have great
faith in this team."

by Dennis Cisco
sports reporter

Bowling Green's senior co-captain Lyn Brooks returns a shot against Eastern Michigan Saturday. But the
Falcons were dropped by the Hurons 9-0 in Mid-American Conference action. BG also lost to Toledo 7-2
Friday

Baseball team 'completes' wins
by Tom Reed
sports editor

Relief pitchers who enter contests with a lead are supposed to
"save" games.
But during the opening weeks
of the season, Bowling Green's
bullpen had trouble just saving
face.
The Falcon relievers blew several victories and looked unimpressive in other appearances.
So, nowadays coach Ed
Platzer asks his pitchers to simply finish what they start. And

while that's asking a lot, they
have come through.
Last weekend, BG won three
of four games at Eastern Michigan. During the series, the Falcons got Tour complete-game
performances from their startins pitchers.
Saturday, BG posted 7-6 and 10 triumphs. The Falcons split
Friday's games, winning the
opener 4-0 before losing the
night cap 3-2.
BG's starting pitchers have
completed seven straight MidAmerican Conference contests
over the past two weeks. The

Hayes hit by pitch;
undergoes surgery
With Eastern Michigan
leading 3-2 in the top of the
sixth inning and Bowling
Green's Mike Hayes at-bat
with a ball and a strike count,
the Hurons' Donn Wolfe unleashed a high, inside fastball. It
struck
Hayes Just
below his
left eye.
The next
thing
Hayes rein e m bered, he
was being
turned Hayes
over as blood gushed from his
mouth and nose. Hayes said
he then told the trainer to roll
him back over so he didn't

swallow his own blood.
"I was blacked out for a a
few seconds,'' Hayes said last
night from St. Vincent's Hospital in Toledo. "But I started
swallowing the blood, so I had
to stay face down."
Three bones were fractured
in Hayes' cheek and he had
reconstructive surgery Sunday night. Wires were placed
above his left eye and a pin
was put under his eye.
The 6-2, 196-pound starting
catcher will be lost for the
season.
Hayes said he didn't think
Wolfe was throwing at him.
"I don't think he did it on
purpose," Hayes said. "I
couldn't get out of the way
Slick enough. I didn't expect
to be coming at my face."

Tracksters 1
continue to
set records

Falcons registered a 6-1 record
in that span.
"Our starters have just done a
fine job for us," Platzer said.
"For the last two weeks we've
had some great performances."
WITH THE BG reliever's
sporting a 2-4 record and a 7.03
ERA. Platzer seldom will reach
for the bullpen phone when a
starter is struggling. Instead, he
asks the starter to reach down
and call on something extra.
Pitcher Mark Fleming was
put in this predicament during
Saturday's
first game.
The Falcons, 6-6 in the MAC,
owned a 7-1 lead entering the
bottom of the fifth inning. However, in the fifth, the Hurons
rocked Fleming for four hits and
four runs.
Fleming said he was shaken,
but Platzer kept instilling him
with confidence.
"Coach Platzer kept telling
me it was my game, it was my
game," Fleming said. "That
helped me a lot-knowing he
was going to keep me in, let me
relax and get the job done."
Fleming escaped the sixth inning unscaved, but surrendered
two consecutive singles to open
the seventh.
"Flem was in some trouble,
but he gutted it out," Platzer
said.
With EMU runners on first
and second, Fleming managed
to get three straight ground outs
to raise his record to 3-4.
While the opener was filled
with offensive firepower, Saturday's second game proved to be
a pitcher's duel.
THIRD BASEMAN Todd Dues
singled and scored the Falcons'
lone run of the game on an error
in the first inning.
But that was all the offense
BG needed as freshman Scott

Taylor struck out six batters and
scattered four hits in the Falcons 1-0 win.
Taylor, who injured his back
three weeks ago, made his first
start since the Falcons returned
from their spring break trip to
Florida.
"For a guy who was pitching
for the first time since spring
break he did a great job," Flemingsaid.
The Falcons ended the weekend the same way they started
it - by pitching a shutout. Chuck
Steward yielded just two hits
and fanned five Hurons in BG's
4-0 victory.
"When Chuck is on there is
nobody who's going to beat
him," Fleming said. There was
no doubt he was on Friday."
Like in Saturday's shutout,
BG did all its scoring in the first
inning. First baseman Ken OsGlt and right fielder Joe Muel• provided back-to-back RBI
doubles to highlight the four-run
outburst.
Mueller paces BG with a .387
batting average, 11 doubles and
25RBIs.
"JOE IS doing very well for
us," Platzer said. "He has done
a great job of hitting with men in
scoring position."
After being staked a four-run
lead, Steward never showed
signs of faltering. In fact, he
retired the last 14 batters in
order to even his mark 3-3.
The Falcons' Todd Hall suffered from the same injustice in
Friday's 3-2 night cap loss.
Hall, 1-2, allowed just four hits
over seven innings. To make
matters worse, the Hurons
scored their winning run on a
fifth-inning error after Tom
Hawkins tripled.
The Falcons, 14-13 overall,
host Toledo today at 1 p.m.

Bowling Green women's track
coach Lee LaBadie said the Falcons "are right on track." No
pun intended.
BG broke five personal records and set another school
record last weekend at the nonscoring, 20-team Kentucky Relays in Lexington.
"Everyone is still improving
and we want to keep improving.
Our goal is to keep on improving
such that our best times come at
the Mid-American Conference
meet (May 15-17)," LaBadie
said. "That's why we are excited because each week our
PR's get broken."
Sara Collas continued her record-breaking performances by
setting a new mark in the 3,000
meter run. The senior, who
broke the 3,000 run record earlier in the season, ran a 9:35.32
placing fifth in the meet. Collas
has set a school record for five
consecutive weeks starting with
the Falcons' first outdoor track
meet of the season.
Melissa Cole and Grace Lindsey paced BG, placing in four
and three events, respectively.
The two were part of the 4 x 100
meter relay team and with Pam
Dillon and Karen Rudolph took
fifth with a time of 48.5. The duo,
along with Ingrid Amato and
Ann Lamura, were members of
the 4 x 400 relay squad which
finished third in 4:01.5.
COLE ALSO picked up a pair
of seventh places in the 100 dash
D See Women's track, page 11.

Ruggers win tourney;
earn final four bid
Bowling Green's club rugby
team ended a six-year quest
after beating the University of
Wisconsin 7-6 in the final of the
Midwest Universities Cup, last
weekend in Champaigne, 111.
The victory places the Falcons
in the final-tour of the National
Collegiate Rugby Championship
May 3-4 in Pebble Beach, Calif!
"This one makes up for all
those other losses," Falcons'
coach Roger Mazzarella said.
"It was someone else's turn to
go home with the rotten end of
the stick."
If crowd support was any indication of the outcome, BG had
the game in the bag from the
start. Players and coaches from
Kent State, Illinois, Perm State

and even Wisconsin-Platville
lined up with friends and relatives in the Falcons' corner to
support the ruggers.
'We've made a lot of friends'
on those teams and they came
through when we needed the
support," Mazzarella said.
Both teams started the match
cautiously as each probed for
the other s weaknesses. A series
of mental errors by BG resulted
in four straight penalty kicks
being awarded to the Badgers.
Inexplicably, UW fly hall Rich
Beckman, who had been automatic the entire tournament
missed all four, allowing BG
center Tony Konczak to draw
first blood on a 25-yard penalty
kick.
[] See Rugby, page 10.

Photo/Roger Mazzare_
Bowling Greens 6-foot-4 all-American Chuck Tunnacliffe (centervl
grabs the ball over everyone on a line-out.
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"Green monster" haunts golfers
by Jeff McSherry
sports reporter
Many sports fans equate
the words "green monster"
with the left-field wall In the
Boston's Fenway Park. But
there may be an even more
terrible and ferocious green
fiend In the sports world.
This "green monster" is
Ohio State University's Scarlet Course which is infamous
for devouring golfers' scores
with its hard greens and long
roughs.
This past weekend, at
OSU's Kepler Invitational.
Bowling Green's mens' golf
team took on the this giant.
BG, along with the rest of the
21-team field, struggled

Buckeye Chad Willis was
medalist with a three-round
total of 147.
While the Falcons did not
have one of their better outings of the spring, there were
bright spots during the rainsoaked invitational.
BG was led by senior cocaptain Guy Newton who
fired a 76 and 79 for a 155. This
total placed him in the top-20
of 105 competitors.
"Guy has played this
course a few times and he
used this experience to his
advantage," Nye said. "Guy
deserves a lot of credit for
playing very well."
Other team members who
contributed to the Falcon
cause were Rob Barsantee
(160), Greg Wallace (163),
and Dan Connor (166).

throughout the three-day
tournament, finishing 14th
with a 644 stroke total.
Falcon coach Greg Nye,
who was familiar with the
difficulty of the Scarlet
Course, said it takes a lot to
defeat this monster.
"This course proves to be
the toughest course we face
year in, year out." Nye said.
"More than anything else, it
requires a golfer to think correctly (in placing shots) as he
plays."
THE HOST Buckeyes used
their experience of the course
to their advantage. OSU
posted a 36-hole total of 602
which was good enough for
the championship. Rains on
Sunday shortened the scheduled 54-hole tournament to 36.

PIZZA
Take advantage of Wood
Cable's Preregistration Plan
so you don't miss a minute of
Wood Cable's great television
entertainment next semeste'
When you return your convene'
and pay any outstanding service
charges at tne end o( this
semester ask about Wood
Cable's new Preregistration
Plan. If you qualify, you're
eligible for priority installation
next term
Stop by Our convenient
downtown office for details
about Wood Cable's Preregistration Plan.

BROTHERS, inc.
352-8408
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! 2 ~ Smql1 Chef Salads i
4-10 p.m.
i _ oarllc Bread &
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet |
2 - Pepsi
All-You-Can-Drlnk
•in Pop
rws* I|

3." ii $5. 50

BG runs by weather, foes
by Dennis Cisco
sports reporter

(43.20) along with Randy Schmidt and Neal Mclntyre. Vernars was also on the 1,600 relay team
(3:23.72) with Jay Yuhas, Scott Mercer and Jeff
Lampoon that placed third.
Plescia won the discus event with a toss of 156feet-9. He also recorded two sixth-place finishes in
the shot put with a throw of 46-3 "4 and in the
hammer throw with a personal-record throw of
133-1.
Three other BG runners won individual events.
Yuhas won the 800 run with a time of 1:53.60,
Schmidt captured the 110 high hurdles with a time
of 14.99, Todd Nichols posted a win in the 1,500 run
with a time of 3:56.27 and Dave Mora won the 5,000
runs with a time of 14:30.03.

Bowling Green's men's track team and mallmen have something in common - neither are
stopped by rain and bad weather.
BG recorded seven first-place finishes at the
rainy Redskin Invitational, in Oxford, Ohio last
Saturday. Only four full teams, BG, Miami University, Hillsdale College and Case Western
Reserve University, along with some individual
runners from other universities attended the
relay.
Despite the poor weather, Falcon runners came
through with some good times and also got to run
on the track where the Mid-American Conference
meet will be held in May.
"We had some pretty respectable performances," BG coach Tom Wright said. "The meet
also was an opportunity to get on the track we are
running in the MAC.
"THE ONLY shortcoming was that there wasn't
a lot of teams competing," he said. "Although the
competition wasn't bad, it Just wasn't as competitive as we would have liked it at this time in the
season."
Sprinters Mike Vernars and John Austin and
field-event specialist Chris Plescia led the Falcons. Vernars placed in four events, while both
Austin and Plescia grabbed three top-six places.
Austin recorded three victories. Along with
being on the 400 meter relay team, he won the 100
dash with a time of 10.6 and the 200 dash with a
time of 21.99.
Vernars took fifth place in the 100 dash (11.2)
and the 200 dash (22.89). He was a member, along
with Austin, that finished first in the 400 relay

Other Falcons that placed in the meet included
Mclntyre, second in the 400 dash (50.37); Jeff
Hastings, third in the 10,000 run (32:39.66); Mike
McKanna, third in the 5,000 run (14:44.03); Doug
Bitler. third in the shot put (48-9), and Dave
Hemelgarn, fourth in the intermediate hurdles
(57.59).
Scott Mercer, fourth in the 800 run (1:56.60);
Lampoon, fifth in the 400 dash (52.45); Troy
Peterman, sixth in the 800 run (1:59.68); Bill
Kohbarger, fifth in the shot put (+8-3); Kevin
McNamara, sixth in the 1,500 run (4:01.56) and
Bryan Irland, sixth in the 110 high hurdles (15.94).
"Things are going well and the kids are gaining
confidence." Wright said. "I think they feel much
more confident going into meets and they are
responding."
BG will'split the team up this weekend and
travel to the Perm Relays in Philadelphia on
Friday and Saturday ana the Baldwin Wallace
Invitational in Berea on Saturday.

Rugby

□ Continued from page 9.
The Falcons opened the second half like gang-busters. As
scrum half Mark Laimbeer
aptly put it, "we crushed them."
Known for its hard-hitting defense, BG made almost every
tackle a bone-crunching crowd
pleaser. Intimidated, the Badger backs began to rush their
passes. One such bad pass gave
the Falcons BG a line out 10
yards from the goal-line.
Suprisingly, everyone but UW

knew BG's patented play - the
front peel - was coming next.
Eighth man Pat Wood scored
giving the Falcons a 7-0 lead.
"We purposely didn't run the
play against Illinois State and
Plattville (previous opponents)
because the Wisconsin coaching
staff was watching those
matches," Mazzarella said.
A late penalty kick and drop
kick field goal by Beckman
tightened up the scoring, but by
then the Badger backs had been

too intimidated to generate any
further offense.
A day earlier, the Falcons
opened the tourney with a 17-0
shutout of the Tennessee and 269 drubbing of Tennessee.
BG then entered the final
round after knocking off fellow
semifinalist Wisconsin-Plattville26-0.
This Saturday, the Falcons
host Notre Dame in a doubleheader at BG's College Park:
field.
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2nd Anniversary Sale!

836 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

118 N Mam St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
353-8494
9 am -5 p.m. Monday-Friday
9 am -12 noon Saturday

Widest selection
of bicycle
accessories in BG!

Exp. 5/10/86

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

All bikes on sale - Beat '86 price increases
Centurion Signet

$169'4 reg.

NOW $145

Cannondale SR 400

$460 reg.

NOW $390
M ->oo>'

Nishiki Century

134 Court St.
(n«or th» courthouse)

352-8578

tm**mim

EJ

$205 reg.

NOW $180

1

1

BG's most complete
Tune-up on
sale now!

L_J11?5_..,

t Stop in and pick up our flyer for more information

c&rttonc
fcMldiife
For all the long
classes you've
sweated through,
and even the ones
you're about to. we're
offering one form of credit
that's sure to be a breeze.
The MH Student Loan.
Wfe've made gelling one quick and easy
via our state-of-the-art computerized system. Now. not only can we process your
application in a record time of 24 hours, but
by punching a few buttons, our counselors
can tell you the status of your loan in a
matter of seconds.
What's more, after you secure a loan with
us, you can be secure it will remain with us.
Because we would never transfer your
loan to some unknown institution like other
banks do.
And. if by chance, you already have a
student loan with another bank, that's no
problem. We can easily consolidate it with

your MH Student Loan.
We even have a full staff of
education loan experts ready
to answer any questions you
might have. And some you haven't
even thought of yet. On any type of
plan you might want.
For instance, if your folks want to help
fund your future at college, you might want
to check out our special tuition plans from
The Tuition Plan. We're the only bank in the
business to offer these tailor-made payment
plans which include a Monthly Budget Program, a Pre-Payment Program and an Education Loan Program.
So before you make The Big Decision on
which bank to go with, take a minute and
call us toll-free for a MH Student Loan
application. We've made it all very easy.
Because college is hard enough.
Call 1-800-MHT-GRAD Ext. 240
We realize your potential.

fgl MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
***

The Financial Source? Worldwide.

M.WKM*
HJt UHHIIMTNrmi.VJ**

TUESDAYLadies Night
Doors open at 7:30 for ladies only
Featuring: "Bodies Unlimited"

from Cincinnotti

Men allowed in after 9:30

WEDNESDAYROCK NIGHT
Quart Quencher Night
Rock 'n Roll All Night Long
-For the 18 & over crowd-
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Falcons split pair on road
by Matt Winkeljohn
sports reporter

The Bowling Green men's tennis team gained a split over the
weekend and, in the process,
played what coach Bob Gill described as "their best tennis of
the year."

"It's been a long time since I've been as
proud of my team as I was after the Toledo
match. It's very difficult to play up there.
Their fans are very vocal."
— Bob Gill
number five, Ken Bruce won his
match. Then, Falcon Freshman
Kurt Hammerschmidt, who had
not played a college singles
match prior to this weekend,
won for the second time in as
many days.

The Falcons dropped a narrow
5-4 decision at Eastern Michigan
Saturday after defusing the Toledo Rockets by the same score
at UT a day earlier.
A couple of things made the
split impressive.
First, BG was picked to finish
next to last in the MAC preseason poll, causing coach Bob Gill
to remark earlier this spring,
"Well look at every conference
match as a chance for an upset." Also, the netters were
forced to play last weekend's
matches without their number
one singles and doubles player
Rick Boysen.

HAMMERSCHMIDTS performance won thorough praise.
"Kurt had pressure on him
knowing we were without Rick.
He has played enough tennis in
his life not to choice." Bruce
said. "He probably played his
best tennis of the year in both
singles and doubles."
Gill was not one to disagree.

Boysen had surgery last week
to correct a broken nose.
After losing the first four singles matches Saturday at Eastern, the Falcons battled back to
give the Hurons a scare. After
moving from number six singles

"I don't usually like to single
out individuals, but Kurt had an
outstanding weekend," Gill
said. "He played exceptionally
well especially playing singles
for the first time."
After Hammerschmidt's

match, BG took two of three
doubles matches as Mark Tinnemeyer-Ken Bruce and Mike
Cansfield-Andy Sallee won to
leave the final score 5-4 in favor
of Eastern. The loss moved BG's
MAC record to 1-2 while they
now carry a 13-7 overall mark.
Friday s win over the favored
Rockets left Gill a happy man.
"It's been a long time since
I've been as proud of my team
as I was after the Toledo
match," he said. "It's very difficult to play up there. Their fans
are very vocal. After we won,
everything was quiet while our
guys were doing their version of
the head butt."
TINNEMEYER, Bruce and
Hammerschmidt won their single matches in straight sets
while Cansfield, Ellsworth and
Sallee took their opponents to

three sets before falling.
Although Boysen did not play,
Gill said his presence was important.
"We took him up there
dressed to play. The Toledo
players know our lineup and
they were expecting to play specific people, he said. "About
ten minutes before the match,
they learned they were each
playing someone else. That may
have helped us."
With the score 3-3 after singles
play, Tinnemeyer-Hammerschmidt and Cansf leld-Sallee won to
give the Falcons their first MAC
win.
Sallee and Cansfield had only
practiced together once before
playing, Gill said.
The netters play a strong
Notre Dame squad today in
South Bend and travel to Miami
and Ohio University this weekend.

D Continued from page 9.
(12:47), and the 200 dash
(25:22).
Lindsey added a ninth place
to her credit in the 400 dash
(57.3).
Sandy Sprunger recorded
two top-eight finishes for the
Falcons. She grabbed an
eighth place in the discus with
a personal-best throw of 40.60
meters and an eighth in the
Javelin with a toss of 133-feet10.
Other individual performances included Dillon,
eighth in the long jump at 1711%; Rachelle Curran, fourth
in the 5,000 run with a time of
17:43.7; Kathy Kubicki, sixth

i

ITOPPERJ^ 352-0077

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

j

Feature!
2 bedroom — carpeted 8 furnished
Gas heat — gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
1 '/> bath

Special- Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

*

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're pan of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

}

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

I
;:
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:¥:»*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Monday — Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall
HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT — 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun Lamps
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metos Sauna

*
*
*
*
*
»
*
*
*
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ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

Available on-campus at the University Bookstore, Little Shop-Union, or call 352-8095

!
*

in the 5,000 run with a personal record 17:58.3; Cheryl
Landin, eighth in the triple
Jump with an effort of 10.54
meters; and Allison Brewton
and Amy Warner, tied for
fourth in the high Jump at 5-4.
"In a large meet like this,
our finishes were not too bad.
We are competing with other
major schools and we are
placing," LaBadie pointed
out. "We aren't first, second
or third, but we are placing.
We want to get those seventh
and eighth place finishes
higher and that will come in
time."
BG will be running in the
Becky Boone Relays In Richmond, KY., this weekend.

y:::::::::::5%:::::::::::::s::W::^

Phone 352-9378

Ideal 75* Anniversary Souvenir
Which NFL football team held their training
camp at BGSU?
A. Atlanta Falcons
B. Cincinnati Bengals
C. Cleveland Browns
D. Detroit Lions
SKWfs~
su/nojg pueiaAaij

Women's track

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

INVENTORY

BLOWOUT
128 N. MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN

V

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

<**

—NOW THRU SUNDAY-

BOB SEGER

4 THE SILVER BULLET BAND

Like A Rock
Muring

SCUBA DIVING^

American Storm • Like A Rock • Tightrope • Hi You

Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater I
Instructors (NAUI)
^Fee Includes All Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification
Sign Ups May 5-9, Noon-5pm
June 9-10,9am-5pm
SRC Main Office

Class Time: June 10-Aug 14
TINS 1 Thurs evenings 7-1 Opm

NAUI

Swimming Skills Required

97

15. !

RA APPRECIATION WEEK

April 21-27
In Recognition of Excellence in
Service we would like to thank
all of the resident advisors for
contributing to an outstanding ySar at
BGSU!

PLUS THOUSANDS
OF OTHER
TITLES ON SALE

BOB SEGER DISCOGRAPHY ALSO ON SALE!
RAMBLIN GAMBLIN MAN/MONGREL/
SMOKIN' O.P. 's/SEVEN/NIGHT MOVES
BEAUTIFUL LOSER/LIVE BULLETT/STANGER
IN TOWN/NINE TONIGHT/AGAINST THE WIND
THE DISTANCE.

COMPACT DISCS
STARTING AT
*

—$12.'5—

NOW!

EVERYTHING
K

IN STOCK*

USHEDl

Classifieds
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Found: Kite m tree on campus Can 354 5682
lo denary

CAMPUS t CITY EVENTS

LOST GOLD PEARL RING over the weekend
Sentimental value If found please eel Cindy
354-7115 Reward'

•••ACW"
tvtorma meeting todty Aprl 22
7 30
115BA
LaM m*Mng ol It* ym >
Spaced program panned'

Lost Gold eddabeed necMace (about 21
beads 4) II found please eel 372-5675 Greet
•anemanw vakja

LOiT 24" gold chain and medium sued gou
croas Lost in from of Rodgers Quad or
weekend ol Fab 79 Incredible senllmentai
aaaael REWARD. Call 352-4318

FRIENDS OF THE DEAF COMMUNITY
Last Spring Semester meeting WEDNESDAY
APRIL 23. 9 00 PM. 201 EDUCATION
BiaLDING We nsve a Bl to discuss and officer
elections lot next year wd be held Please try lo
attend.
GOES! ARTISTS Jeffrey Cohan, flutes and
Tom Robin Harris, harpsicord In concert Tues .
Apm 22. 9 pm Bryan Recital Hal MMAC
Free
TRACK 1 FIELD

ENTRIES

TUESDAY APRIL 22 BY 4 00 PM

Good Luck lath
noun,
Barb

fade Needed To Denver last week m May
352-8345 Wl share expanses
Mas' needed to Columbus weekend of April
28-17. Can leave after S p m Friday. Call
l SIM 8*2 attar 6 pm

TYPtMG SERVICES lor al types of papers at
75-pg (dot sp). 90-pg for dissertations
352-3967 trom 8am-9pm

RED CROSS 1ST ANNUAL SURF 1 TURF
BUFFET FRIDAY MAY 2. 1986 5 00-8:30
P M
AT FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 59 ADULTS 55 CHILDREN 4-12.
CHILDREN UNDER 3 FOR FREE $1 MORE AT
DOOR FOR TICKETS CALL DAN OR EARL AT
3530517 OR JUDY OR ANN AT 352-4575
ALL PROCEEDS STAY IN WOOD COUNTY
MATCHING FUNDS FROM AID ASSOC FOR
LUTHERANS COOKS ARE DELTA TAU
DELTA COOK OAN HENERMAN AND CHEF
BUCHE FROM JEANS CAFE CABARET IN
TOLEDO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT
LtfaturVERSiTY HALL WED APRIL 23RD

LOST & FOUND

Sprlngfssl '88 la Coming!"
Springiest '88 la Coming!!'
Springiest '88 Is Coming!!!

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Test
Morning After Treatment
Canter for Choice
151 N Michigan
Toledo Ohio
(419)255-7789

Bicycle Tune-Up Special
Or*,
$1200
at
Purcaft
131 W Woosler
352-8264

•4tn Floor BromftekJ Reunion1982-1983 1983-1984
B Y 0 B 8 munchkes Let's have a Dynasty Party 8 Graduation Party al m one Wad . April 23
at 8 30 p m Kety's apt . 3rd A Elm
Aprl 23 SECRETARIES DAY Stop by and pick
up or order one ol our specials lor your
secretary Floral Originals 518 E Wooater.
152-8148.

MITCH BARTON
COfWRATULATIONS ON RECEIVING THE FC
PRESIDENTS AWARD IM SO PROUD OF
YOUI LOVE. SARAH.

BECOME A COMMUNITY FRIEND
A Community Friend provides emotional support, friendship, and independent tying skits
trarxng for an adult that has experienced emotional or mental difficulties It you would ska to
share your skats and talents for one hour a
week, cal Cathy Clement at 352-9459 before
Aprl 25

MR 1 MRS L McALONEY
SUMMERTIME S COMING
OUR SEPARATION'S DUE
ONE'S HEADED FOR GEORGIA
SOON FOLLOWED BY THE TWO

Betty Swan.
Congratulations on your engagement to Andy
Stockdate We wish you s future Reed with
haprxness'
Love, your Delta Zeta sisters
BOOSH
IF THERE IS A FRIEND MADE OF GOLD
YOU' LUV. BteNY

WORKING ALL SUMMER.
LETTERS FOR COMPANIONSHIP
LISTENING TO DR RUTH
WHO HAS ADVICE FOR OUR TRIP
WHEN WE RETURN IN THE FALL
WITH OUR STORES ALL NEW,
OF OUR "SEXUAL ADVENTURES
AND A FEW ARMY ONES. TOO"

ITS

Delta Gammas congratulate Lias Pasaov on being selected as the SAE Sweetheart'

THIS YEAR HAS BEEN OREAT
NEXT YEAR SHOULD BE TOO
WHEN WE THREE WILL BE TOGETHER
BO, LC AND POO
LOVE-THE LOSER COLLECTOR

HkPPY ANNIVERSARY
Mugsy. This peat month has been me best ol
my entfle Me Don't ever let it end. I won't II
love you forever. Love, your smal locomotive
used in e radoad station I LOVE YOU.

M MENS GOLF ENTRIES DUE WEDNESDAY
APRIL 23 BY 4 00 PM AT 108 REC CENTER

The BG News

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

I rKKXstaiATIS NEEDED TO SHARE E.
MERRY APT. FOB SUMMER. 1188. CALL
AWOJE AT 881-79H.

Loft lor Sat
Used only one semester Stained wood.
suspended University a dorm spproved $130
or beat offer Cal 372-4181

A

tret raffle ticket ml be given to at students at

120 Counselor a Instructor Positions Avaaabkt
Private Coed Summer Camp In Pooono Mis .
Ps Contact. Cayuga PO Bo. 234BG
Keneworth. N J. 07033
12011278-0106

aceVtess Raffle wd be held Thursday Al way
nert wd be notified on Friday 15 pairs ol
tickets avaasMa
Attention Everyone!
Oo to the Union today
Vote for lath welter fc, a^, Ouaanl

CHtU) CARE BOSTON AREA We have many
tamdee looking for loving chid care worker!
One year committment, excelent salary.
benefits, round tnp transportstxxi Aetna Fach.
Chedcare Placement Service. 149 Buckmmsler
Rd„ Brookane. MA 02146 617-586-6294

Ralph Nader
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Today 7:00 P.M.

COUNSELORS BGSU Summer Sports School
Coed Camp Ages 10-17 June 8 thru August 8
Contact Charts McSpaltt. Athletic Department.
372-2401

Laurie* Mark
Corvjratuasone on your Phi Pei-Gamma Ply
endearing Good kick always
Love. Mom
PS

CRUISESIdPS AIRLINES HIRING'
Summer. Career. Oversets' Ctll lor
GukJe.Ceseelte. Newsservice 916-944-4444
eat.

I've got the green tomato pie ready to

LSAT. CPA. ORE. QMAT. MCAT

ACT. SAT. PSAT. NCLEX-RN
Don't compete with a Kaplan student.
beonet
CALL 352-6802 or 536-3701

GOVERNMENT JOBS S16.040--$59.230yr
reow Hiring Cat 1-805-687 6000 Ext R-9849
lor current ladend 1st.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040 $59.230-yr
reow taring Cat I 805 687-6000 Ext R-9849
lor current federal Ml

Wendy Noma.
Food Servers
Victor's Waterfront Cafe
now accepting appecattono lor
fid & ot time food servers
Apply at our otfice building
4010 Columbus Ave, Sandutky. OH 44870
or Phone 828-8287

Happy 19th Birthday'
L 8 L. Big Amy

WANTED

1 Female kxXung lor a piece to rve m the Fa
IDecember graduatel Cal Jane 3541010
1 Ismail non-tmoking roommate needed lor
Summer '88 to rent apt on Scott Hamilton St
Cal Charane. 353-0409

Now taking applications S hiring energetic,
hardworking lor bar poettons and floor positKXis
a Buttons Apply defy after 6 pm. except Mondays

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
86-87 SCHOOL YEAR CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT

LOW

RENT CALL CATHY AT 372-4807

Summer Employment
Put m Bay Island
Carry-out Dal. 40-44 hours-weak
Contact Irwm or Me/Hyn (419| 885-3793

2 female roommates lor 86-87 school year In
expensive, dose to campus. Cal 354-8161.

3 male roommates who want to get an apartment for Fan-Spring school year
Call
372 3028. ask lor Ray.

Summer income ft beyond--exceotiona opportunity to start buajng a career or second income before you graduate' Pick your own
hours: be in butmeet on your own distributing
nesCnety known products For an appointment,
cal 353-7877

Desperately need 2 people, preferably female
to aubltatt an apt for Fal '86 only Funvdhad.
AC . close to campus Please cal 372-4044.
FEMALE LOOKING FOR A HOUSE FOR 86-87
SCHOOL YEAR (HAS COG ALSO) CALL
354-7506 FOR INFORMATION

Summer jobs In Cleveland Ohio Pubkc Interest
Campaign. Ohio't leading oKttene lobby has
summer ft positions open on Its EconomicEnvironmental Campaign staff Starting saavy
$720-mo For Interview or Wormstion cal
1216)861-5200

Female Roommate needed lor 86-87 Also
needed for the summer, prefer nonsmoking
Cal Carol or Had. 352-5883
Female roommate to share mobea home for
Summer Own bedroom. St 50 mo
Cat Joy. 352-0858

Temporary Help Wanted
Mutt be available August 20
Apply at KJnko'a
326 E Wooeler

Grad student neede room May 12-23: near
campus. Call or write Tom Wsndling,
418430-3402, Rural Route 2. Box 27B.
Bryan OH 43508

Unit counselors, waterfront staff, handcraft
dvector. and nurse needed June 16-August 3
lor gate resident camp near Tiffin Mutt have 1
yr cotege or post high school work s»portence Appbcations avaatble 9-5 al Camp
Fta Inc . 305 Weal Hardln SI . Fixity. OH
45840 or cal 4225415

Ubsra) female to share one-naff house lor
86-87 school year Great location Low rant
Cal Ang» at 354 1007
M or F rrme wanted Idf Fal 1986 Spring

MALE NONSMOKING ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR SUMMER AND OR 86-87 YEAR OWN
ROOM. AC, POSITIVELY 4TH STREET
$157 -MO 8 ELECTRICITY 352-2788

CLEVELAND AREA RESIDENTS
Ful time summer hap wanted
$7 25 to start Savera Openaigs
Al maiors considered
Interviews hold Friday May
9. 10.8 12. cat
765-0015

Need 1 female nonsmoking roommato lor out
house. Summer 1988 and lit avatabto now'
Cal 353 0010
Nttdtd: 1 or 2 open-minded lematee lor sum
mer apartment very close lo campus
362 3939 Sam-ttpm

NEEDED

TO

ROOMMATE

NEEDED-OWN

SHARE

FOR SALE
'74 Gran Torino
Great Buy
Cat 352 4382

TWO86

ROOM-IDEAL

1982 Sulukl. GS1100E. 5.200 ml
Immeculata condition, mutt tee
$2,350 Cal 372-1884 or 332-0983

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
l dued t» Imd* MithH Jiff*

Ad*)**
« Ontht —
le.tM*>l
TheF O'ie-1*

$

.Phone #.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

9
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■5
16
i}
Ifl
20

(For billing purposes only)
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Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)
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Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus * City Events*
Lost * Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

_
_
_
_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sal*
For Rant

•Ctmput/Crty Event ads are publlthed Iraa of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only.

Dates of Insertion .

Total number ol days to appear.

Mail to: (On or Oft-Campua Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowling Green, Onto 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601
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Studente-Save Moneyi
Mobee home lor sale New carpeting > sklttng
Cal 352 6626 after 9pm
Suspended 2 bed Bfl for sale
Cat Lort 2-1318
$100 or beat offer
Wm.'s brown tailored leether coat-OKAT lor
Spring Worth $150 Wl sal $75 (nag ) Diamond pendant one gtr carat MUST SELL
$250 value, sol $175 Cal 372-4319 tak for
Lb.
'74 Honde CB 450 $550 Zenith Cokx~TV
$80 Dorm Wie refrigerator $100 Sears Ken
more saciotatss oven $120. 73 Honda CB
$88 lor pan onry $75. King sba waterbed
$110. 30x40'' llghled Papal Clock 80
Hewlett-Packard 15C calcuUlor, new conoV
Hon. $90 Regency tl channel programmable ecenner with dVectory $100. Cal
353-5882 evonUga
ACT NOW I DISKETTES
BuSi5- 14 DS-DO 49cenlseach Lotaol50
Thaae are not seconds MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. No questions asked Cat MICRO
CENTER. 1400-523-4418. 9-6 EST M-F; tO-8!
Sat Offer expires 5-15-86
Merttte Jewelry Sale: 50S oft al jewelry Greet
graduation gifts or any occasion Men. todies A
children's jewelry Cal Linn for details
353-3408 anytime
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1 Ddrm acts lor May a August Older home in
quiet rWohborhood Some with fireplaces 1 yr.
lease
$210-220 00 352-8992
Crazy
schedule, if no answer days, cal after 9pm
2 bedroom fumashed spartments
Summer Learn Only
352-7454
Thurstm Manor Apartments
Fusy Carpeted. AJr Conditioned
Cable TV. Furnished Efficiency >
Laundry Fscenes Applications lor
Summer and Ft* a 451 Thurshn Ave.
Across from Offenhauer Towers

352-5435

2 bedroom furnished spartments
649 Sixth St $450-mo plus etsc
352-9457 between 12 4pm
3 BEDROOM HOUSE TO SUBLEASE FOR
SUMMER 139 S COLLEGE CLOSE TO
CAMPUS WASHER I DRYER INCLUDED
CALL 2-5946 OR 2-5947
5 bedroom house near campus
FOR SUMMER

3525822
621 E MERRY 2 bdrm turn 4 persons near
Offenhauer. nottonscat- rates. 2 units aval
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354 2260 or 352-6553
Csrty Rentals
2 bdrm apt. tor 3-4 students
1 bdrm house. 12 mo lease starting In May
Phone 352-7366
•2 BEDROOM FURN S UNFURN •
•PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMSMtkv utaties t Cable TV Fum
One hell Block Off Campus
CALL TOM
Mon-Frl 7 AM-Noon 352-4673
Evening 8 wkend 352-1800
USING S C U MODEL LEASE
CARTY RENTALS
Ada -Houses Rooms
Summer Rentaa-3 mo leases
Phone 352-7385
Furraehed lower duplex lor 4
Furnahed upper duplex tor 3

Houses A Aprs for 86-87 school year
Smlm-Boggs Rentals Office 532 Manvde. re
352-9457 between 12-4,
HUGE HOUSE TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER
4 bedrooms. 2 baths. Front $ back porch, and
pool' Furnished $200 person al summer Cal
354 2909
Party Room
Cat 352-9378
2 bedroom. 1 1-2 bath apartment
lor aubltatt 86-87 school year $320
t unties Cal 352-2581 attar 8.

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Sharp shear tracking both sides payable front
kjeomg programmable turntable Onry used 3
months. Excseant condHlon $135 plus 5
atjume ot your choice trom my coeacHon Cat
Joe a 352-8607

Summer 8 Fal

FOR QUAD STUOENT. AC. SWIMMING
POOL. LAUNDRY FAC $150 MO > ELEC
354-2154.

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible for error due to Illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall Immediately II there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

RALEIGH GRAND PRIX BICYCLE
25 5
FRAME. MADE IN EttTJlAND. GC. ASKING
$150. 352 2788

Phone 352-0839

One non-tmoking lemafe roommate needed to
there 2 bedroom apt tor 86-87 school year
Cal Kathy 353-0809
ROOMMATE

LOFT E.cetenl condition University spprov
ed, chain suspended. $120 or beat offer Cat
372-1887 anytime

FOR RENT
MOBILE FOOD SERVICE
Dynamic and progressive Food concession
Company seeks rrtvtduaa for Manegers to
work Spaced Events and festivals Growth
polentas unamtted. Some travel required Great
opportunity and tun lor Students and
Graduating Seniors For interview cal Mr ol
Mis
Weber (Cleveland. Ohio)
1-218-234-1611

Fourth roommate needed for 86-87 2
bedrooms, close to campus Cal al 2-1574 or
2-1573.

BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
INQUIRE AT OCMB 1540

RATES: per ad are 60' per line. $1 80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

a 8 True Vou Cen Buy Jeepa lor $44 through
the U.S. government? Gat the tacts today' Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794

HELP WANTED

1987 364.1386. after 7pm
Reggae Journeyman
Back for s Had tana only
Rasta Mouse T Shirts
Se-Cal Jen 362-8943

Hay tjgtr. lake me to the ckcua

Wanted a few good man for local aoftbal team
For more Into contact George at 372-8417 or
3520886

WEST SIDE STORY'

Oompamanta of the Latino Student Union

THERE'S NO WAY TO IMITATE A KREISCHER
RAI YOU ARE THE 8ESTI
LOVE, KO HALL DIRECTORS i RESIDENTS

PERSONALS

Complete TECHfttCS home slereo system 55
weft amp digital lunar. EO tape deck., tuts
turntable with cart. CO payer 120 watt
speakers with atanda I cabinet Cat 372-3488

-Secret Staff

Win I par ol tickets to

THE POLYNESIAN VILLAOE DELIVERS
OREAT CHINESE-ORIENTAL FOOOYOU'LL LOVE ITII DELIVERY HOURS:
5:10-t:M PM MON.-SAT. CALL 312-0528

TO DON HAREN AND JACKIE KOMYAK
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR RECENT
ENOAOEMENT. WE WISH YOU THE VERY
BEST.THE BROTHERS OF LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA

Wanted 5 female roommatea needed tor sum
mar IIMIIII Home a 3 doors Horn •'Mark's"
on Manvde Five bedrooms, and greet locatlonl
Cat 372 4309

WANTED: Female, non-smolung roommate lo
share 2 bedroom apt with 2 gall lor 1988-87
year BG Apartments on Second St Cat
372-4546

ToBOSURAa--

TAMMY CHATTOS
HAPPY fURTMDAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOUI
I HEART YOU, TRICIA

PREGNANT? CONCERNS' Free pregnancy
leel Objective into Cal now 354 HOPE
(4673)
Hours
M.Th
10-8pm; T.W.Fr
10-4 30. Sat 10am-1 00

Past and present Batroom Dance students if
you <*d not receive an nvitation lo our PROM'.
stop by Dawn's office

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSN.
Wed January 29. 1986 7 30
303 Eppter North
New Members Welcome
Topic The Job Search

Michelle
welcome lo BGSU Let boee and have a
great arnaf lows, your as

Portable Total Rental 352-7318 Avaaabk) for
pames and othar rxctatont

NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE featuring guest compoeers Efeolt Schwartz and Steve Rush Tues .
Apr! 22. 8 p m Kobecker Hal. MMAC. FREE

COME HEAR OR MARILYN FRYE. AUTHOR
OF THE POLITICS OF REALITY speak on
Feminism and the Politics ol Reality Tuesday
April 22
800pm
Ice Arena Lounge. BGSU
tree and open lo al
Dr Frye wd be open to answering your dues
Bone about feminism after her presentation Co
sponsored by Women s Studies and Student
Activities Sponsored by Women lor Women

KERRY ROPER
Happy Birthday To Moo ,"
Woof You're 2 years older man met Draw

SERVICES OFFERED

N S S L H A is honoring Dr Wayne Sequor
Tuesday. Apm 22 He w* be speaking in Rm
112 LSC about Strategies lor Assessng
Language Strategies'' al 2 00 4 00 p m Al
maiors are welcome' (You do not have lo come
for the whole 2 hours)

ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
LEARNING DISABILITIES: MONDAY. APRIL
28. THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR LEARNING
DISABILITIES IS ACTIVELY RECRUITINQ
NEW MEMBERS. FOR INVOLVEMENT. EXPERIENCE 1 SCHOLARSHIPS JOIN THE
FIRST ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND NATION
WIDE! FOR MORE INFO. CALL ANN AT
3534371.

gratulate ERIN TREEND on your Alpha XI Oefta
Stgrnt Alpha EpaSon pmnang to Jeff PtxeVje'

tending any of the Hispanic Awareness Weekk

HEADING SOUTH FIRST WEEK OF MAYi
WILL SHARE EXPENSES CALL DAWN MWF
11-2. 363-8187

AT 108

Relations Orgamration wd be
at 6 30 p m at 212 Hayes
final meeting and we wd be
for next year

CAW
r Aweren
AprH 21-24

RIDES

REC CENTER

The B G Pubkc
meeting tonight
Tn« wd be the
electing officers

The sisters of Alpha XI Delta would Ska to con-

CAW

DUt

SPRING CLEAN UP WEEK
April 28- May 2
Help clean up your campus every day
Pick up some tmer and throw (I away
Sponsored by the University Improvement
Coakbon

Utah Dance Videos
Join the Tues night crowd at
MAIN ST
352-3703

We love ya'

CltyMonjoa.
We've bean together through a lot,
But lust look at what we've got.
A good friendship and memories to fast
Thanks to much. N't bean one HELL of a blast
Love ye. Bebycakes
-fUg Toe

Criminal Justice Organization meeung. Tuesday. Apm 22 at 8 00 p m *i107Hanna Induction ol the 1986-87 officers wa be held

Wet drinks - 50 cents
Paths i-Pilchers-Pitchers

Happy RA Appreciation Week"

LOST: Rarnbow-colored nyton kite outside Mac
Wast Sunday. Aprl 13 Great eenttmenta
value"' Reward Cat Saty 372-4426 or Err
3725614

CELEBRATE EARTH OAY
Uraon Oval Wed Apm 23. 10-3
SPEAKERS-UVE MUSIC-OISPLAVS-RAFFLE
T-SHIRTS-GREEN WANTS

MENS

Symphonic Sand
Wad. 4-21 Kobecker • PM
Unherart) Band
Fri 4-21 Kobecker ( PM
Admission Free

LOIT: 13 Gold char (appro. 12 vnde)
Lost Thursday. April 10 between muse buadtnc
endebrery REWARD 352-8620

Anention IBA Members
The 3rd Annual IBA Cookoul wd be new Apm
22 al 7 30 Free beer and food1 This wd be the
teat meeting ol the 85 '86 year and officers std
need to be elected* Contact Jeff 12-8596) or
Sue (354-26041 for location and del**' See
you mere'

Attitude Adjustment Night

Krta. Lofl. Tracy. Frenki Noreen. t Sue You at
make a TERRIFIC Stall'
Thanks lor me great year' -Kim

LOST. My key case with my ID somewhere
between Wooeler and the Health Center ti
found cat 354 8938

ACM T-SHIRTS <d»o« MM al www Aprs"
7-12 Bloom County Design'Get Yours Now'1'1

IM

M MENS TRACK I FIELD ENTRIES DUE
TUESDAY APR*. 22 BY 4 00 P.M. AT 108
REC CENTER.
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Eftlcancy Now Renting lor Fal
1 or 2 semester lease, tuty furnished
al uttanat pad including color T V.
with cable $285 month Phone
354 3182 or 352 1520 Evenings

SUMMER RENTALS
1 « 2 or turn apts on 3rd St. FREE AIR CONOmONtra. water

sewer

etc Reduced ralee

VERY REASONABLE
FALL-SPRING 88-87

2 Dr. lasts a 800 3rd St $ 824 6th St Owner
pays tor AC on 3rd St and tor water, sewer |
haa bom locetlone Limited Openings.
Cat 362-6153 days. 362-4966 evee
Two bedroom furnished apts. for Fa
362-2883
va Manor Anne.
Air oond -csatt pace to study lor 6 gtrts Sum
mer School 362-2858
va Manor Apertmenta
Vacancy lor Fal. 4' gkM-ltudenta
Mot
tccommodatloni-qulet place to study
3522858
WANTED TO RENT
1-2 bdrm apt or house lor Summer
Must stow dog
CH Cosset (4191 626-1941
1 8EDA00M FURNISHED APARTMENT
AVAILABLE FOR 8847 SCHOOL YEATL
CLOSE TO CAatPUS, 1575 PER PERSON PEK
SEMESTER WITH 4 PEOPLE, CABLE TV AND
AM co^tomotitNa INCLUDED, CALL SOONI
172 M4t CAM** OR 372:5715: KELLY
SWJswgsxY CHAJUdNQ i BR avaatble fo
summer Inchee from campus. FULLY furnakhec
and comfortable, utaties paid WHAT MORE
COULD YOU ASK FOR? Cal 362-4310
kseve moaaapa
BOCKLEDOE MANOR
1 eveeeble lumiehed
2 bdrrns . 2 baths, danwasher
extre storage 4 parsons
Comer of8lh$8 Cotege
Cal John Newtovo Reel Estate
354-2280

